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New higher rental fees for Falls City’s Prichard Auditorium are sched-
uled to go into effect Jan. 1, 2018, and the fees are to be reviewed annu-
ally during the first meeting of the City Council each October.  The new 
fees, listed below, were proposed by Councilman Don Ferguson and were 
adopted with five yes votes as three council members were absent during 
last Monday’s Council meeting.

On a three to two vote with three council-persons absent, the City Coun-
cil recommended Liquor Control Commission approval of a request from 
the Spirit Shop, 1123 Harlan Street, for a special designated liquor license 
allowing the serving of beer, wine, and distilled spirits at a School Em-
ployees Christmas Party to be held Jan. 13, 2018 at Prichard. About 100 
are expected to attend.  The event supervisor will be Theresa Armbruster.  
During the Council’s last meeting in September public comment was 
received urging the city to continue to allow consumption of alcohol at 
Prichard Auditorium events because it was the only venue in the commu-
nity of sufficient size to accommodate larger events like wedding recep-
tions. 

During his report City Administrator, Gary Jorn said Herzog Construc-
tion planned to begin milling the asphaltic surface of Bill Schock Blvd. 
(Old Highway 73) Oct. 13 in preparation for armor coating of the street.  

AUDITORIUM RATES
     Current         New Rates
Revenue producing events:
(Excluding schools and non-profits) $150/day $200/day
Revenue producing event set-up  $100/day $125/day
Non-revenue producing events  $100/day $125/day
School practices   $5/hour $10/hour
Town team sports/birthday parties $20/every 2hrs. (no change)
Concession area w/kitchen  $40/day (no change)
City take down tables/chairs      $100/event (no change)
Custodian rates    $25/hour $40/hour
Refundable deposit   $50/event $40/event
Refundable deposit events w/ alcohol $200/event (no change)
Auditorium wedding receptions:
Set-up/clean-up day   $100/day $150/day
Day of event w/no alcohol  $100/day $150/day
Day of event w/alcohol   $250/day $300/day
Garbage disposal fee   $50  $75

City Council adopts new 
Auditorium rental fees
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Mother-daughter duo changes downtown dynamic
By Kaylie Ericson

Downsizing may seem like a 
counterintuitive decision for a suc-
cessful, growing store, but one 
Falls City business owner says she 
is eager to take that step.

Tammy Witt has owned and oper-
ated the retail store formerly known 
as Flair Boutique since 2009. Now 
called Downtown Duo, the store 
has recently undergone a transfor-
mation that includes more than just 
a name change; half of the building 
will now be a salon.

“Flair had gotten so big that it 
was too hard to keep up with things 
like inventory and rotating and get-
ting new things in. I started to think 
smaller might be better, so I want-
ed to downsize,” Witt said. “My 

daughter was just getting out of 
school, so the timing was just right 
for us to decide to join as a team.”

Katie Riley finished her cosme-
tology program at Joseph College 
of Beauty in Beatrice, Neb. in May 
2017. She is now co-owner of her 
mother’s business, and will have 
her own booth in the salon as a 
hairstylist and makeup artist.

“We already have two other [hair-
styling] booths rented out, and we 
are hoping to also hire a nail tech-
nician,” Witt said. “We want to be 
able to offer walk-in manicures and 
pedicures. We are going to have 
tanning beds, we have a spray-tan-
ning machine, and we are also get-
ting a red light therapy bed.”

Downtown Duo’s red light thera-

py bed will be the first of its kind 
in the Falls City area. Based on a 
red light device originally designed 
by NASA, the technology has been 
adopted by hospitals and salons 
around the world for various uses.

“You lie in it just like you would a 
tanning bed, but it doesn’t have the 
harmful UV rays, so it’s not actu-
ally tanning your skin,” Riley said. 
“It’s more therapeutic. It reduces 
fine lines, helps with collagen and 

Enrollment numbers were an-
nounced by District 56 School 
Principals Monday night.  The high 
school had 251 enrolled, the Middle 
School 178, South School 178, and 
North School 235 or a total of 842.

District Superintendent Tim 
Heckenlively reported that pre-
liminary meetings are underway as 
the district discusses future facility 
improvements on the high school 
campus.  He said the facility im-
provements under consideration 
include addressing the band and 
choir rooms, and the welding and 
carpentry classroom areas.  He re-
ported that general cost-analysis 
and timeline for improvements will 
be available for review in the com-
ing months.

Superintendent Heckenlively an-
nounced the alumni class of 1967 
has organized a generous donation 
to improve the front entrance of the 
Middle School by adding a concrete 
slab and seating area where the cur-
rent planter is located.  The project 
will be a down-sized version of the 
new outdoor commons recently in-
stalled at the High School.

Mr. Heckenlively said as part of 
the district’s long range strategic 
plan, a top priority is addressing 
mental and behavioral health chal-
lenges.  He said planning is under-
way with other local agencies in a 
partnership to support the hiring of 
a professional having the skills and 
knowledge to address the needs of 
children birth through age 21.

The Superintendent also an-
nounced that during the Nebraska 
Association of School Boards 
meeting last week 2017 Award of 
Achievement recipients were rec-
ognized.  Two members of the 
Falls City Board of Education were 
among them.  John Martin received 
a Level 7 Award and June Bowers a 
Level 4 Award.  There are ten levels 
of achievement recognized. 

A more complete report will be 
printed in next week’s Falls City 
Journal in Superintendent Tim 
Heckenlively’s report.

School enrollment 
numbers announced
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By Lori Gottula
The movie The Wizard of Oz has nothing on Falls 

City in the scarecrow department. It has one scare-
crow and, right now, Falls City has more than 30!  The 
Falls City Area Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring 
a scarecrow contest with area businesses that has al-
ready proven very successful. The program was the 
brainchild of Chamber Executive Director, Amber 
Holle.

“I saw the idea on the internet,” Holle said. “It 
looked like it could be a lot of fun while promoting 
community partnership.”

Businesses and entities across town have bought in 

Don’t stand there talking, put me 
together, we’ve got to find Falls City

The Scarecrows at Milam’s Greenhouse (Photo by Lori Gottula)

with excitement. At last count, there were 32 businesses 
registered, from Animal Health Center on east highway 
159, and El Camino on south Harlan, out to the Commu-
nity Medical Center, and up and down the business dis-
trict in between. Outside of town, CGB Grain has joined 
in, and so has Wild Bill’s in Rulo! 

Some of the displays are simple and nice, a few are 
scary, others are hilarious, and some are downright 
beautiful. But one thing is for sure—a tour of the scare-
crows could be a fabulous afternoon or evening trek for 
families and other groups. The culmination is a vote for 
your favorite.  

Photo by Kaylie Ericson

(Please turn to Page 5)



Nebraska is a state known for growing things and making things.  Oc-
tober is Manufacturing Month in Nebraska.  Throughout the month we’ll 
be celebrating our manufacturers who are making world-class equipment 
and growing great job opportunities across our state.  There are 97,000 
Nebraskans employed in our manufacturing industry.  Whether it’s as-
sembling cargo doors for Kawasaki’s first American aerospace division in 
Lincoln, welding livestock headgates at Pearson in Thedford, or construct-
ing center pivot irrigation equipment at Valmont in McCook, Nebraska’s 

manufacturers contribute $13 billion an-
nually towards growing our state.

To celebrate Manufacturing Month 
and our second largest industry, I am 
visiting several Nebraska manufactur-
ers this week.  In each year of my ad-
ministration, the Nebraska Department 
of Economic Development and I have 
partnered with the Nebraska Cham-
ber of Commerce to visit manufactur-
ers across our state.  Our annual cel-
ebration of manufacturing encourages 
businesses to promote opportunities in 
skilled labor through company tours 
and community events.  This year’s 
visits will take us to Grand Island, Sid-
ney, Gering, Alliance, Holdrege, and 
Omaha.

In Nebraska, manufacturing has helped our state grow for many years.  
Over the last two years, the industry has helped us reach over 1 million 
jobs, a record level of non-farm employment for Nebraska.  This year, it 
also helped Nebraska win the prestigious Governor’s Cup for the most 
economic development projects per capita.  Investments from manufac-
turers like Kawasaki, Smeal Fire Apparatus, State Steel, and Worldlawn 
Power Equipment helped bring this award to our state.  

We aren’t taking future growth for granted.  My administration has 
partnered with Nebraska’s economic development community to encour-
age future growth by promoting tax reform, cutting red tape, and expand-
ing educational opportunities in fields related to manufacturing. 

Passing tax reform would unleash new investment by the state’s manu-
facturers and aid the state in attracting new firms and job opportunities.  
This year, the Revenue Committee advanced the most significant tax re-
form package in a generation to the floor of the Legislature.  While spe-
cial interests have attempted to defeat tax reform, I continue to work on 
proposals with State Senators.  A couple key principles are guiding my 
work on tax reform.  First, the only way to get sustainable tax relief is by 
controlling spending.  Second, shifting taxes from one group to another is 
not tax relief. 

My administration is also actively working on a comprehensive review 
of red tape to cut unnecessary regulations on the state’s manufacturers, 
entrepreneurs, and job creators.  Right now, Forbes ranks Nebraska as the 
third best state in the nation for business and number one for regulatory 
environment.  We cannot stand still if we want to remain competitive, and 
that’s why this summer I launched a review of all state regulation.  Under 
the executive order I signed, all agencies are conducting a review of exist-
ing and pending agency regulations.  Every state agency will be answering 
key questions including:  Is the regulation essential to the health, safety, 
or welfare of Nebraskans?  Do the costs of the regulation outweigh the 
benefits?  Is the regulation more restrictive than the underlying law that 
created it?  Our goal is to eliminate a portion of the 7.5 million words in 
Nebraska’s regulatory code, which includes 100,000 restrictions.

Over the past three years, my administration has successfully partnered 
with local school districts and businesses to connect students in junior 
high and beyond with careers in manufacturing.  In 2015, the Legislature 
and I worked together to create the Developing Youth Talent Initiative 
(DYTI).  The program is exposing seventh and eighth grade students to 
Nebraska’s manufacturing and technology sectors through partnerships 
between businesses and school districts in Broken Bow, Kearney, Hast-
ings, Hebron, Omaha, Scottsbluff, and York. 

Our DYTI program has already shown success in growing student in-
terest in manufacturing.  During a program partnership with Distefano in 
Omaha, DYTI funding provided an opportunity for students to attend new 
classes in robotics and welding.  After this experience, over 40 percent 
more students said that they would consider a manufacturing career than 
before the program.

My team and I appreciate the hard work that our state’s business lead-
ers, educators, and job creators are doing to grow Nebraska through manu-
facturing.  I hope you’ll join my administration this month in celebrating 
Nebraska manufacturers.  Throughout the month, I encourage you to share 
how manufacturing is creating opportunity in your community with my 
office.  To do so, please call 402-471-2244 or email pete.ricketts@ne-
braska.gov.
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Positive steps in Whiteclay
Capitol View

By J.L. Schmidt
Statehouse Correspondent
Nebraska Press Association

The national disgrace of beer 
sales in Whiteclay, Nebraska, ap-
pears to be over, at least for now.

The four stores -- which year-
ly sold about 4 millions of cans 
of beer to residents of the alco-
hol-free nearby Pine Ridge In-
dian Reservation a couple miles 
across the South Dakota border 
– were shut down in April when 
the Nebraska Liquor Control 
Commission denied their licens-
es. The Nebraska Supreme Court 
recently denied the storeowners’ 
bid to reopen, based on a techni-
cal flaw in their appeal.

That decision ensured the 
stores, the only businesses in the 
village of 14 people, will remain 
closed for now. The storeowners 
could appeal to the U.S. Supreme 
Court or file suit against the state 
in federal court. It remains un-
clear what’s next.

But for now: business and retail 
people are debating the merits of 
free enterprise; Native American 
activists are celebrating an end 
to the 20-year struggle to get the 
stores closed; and lawmakers and 
social activists are looking for 
ways to help people lead healthy 
and productive lives again.

Nebraska Attorney General 
Doug Peterson framed it best. He 
said the Supreme Court decision 
“affords an opportunity to write 
a hopeful chapter in the story of 
Whiteclay.” 

Winnebago activist Frank La-
Mere said the court decision 
ranks with the 1876 Battle of 
Little Bighorn as one of the most 
significant wins ever for the La-
kota people. He said it marks a 
red-letter day in Oglala Lakota 
history. 

The court’s 17-page opinion 
did not weigh in on the issues 
of rampant alcoholism on Pine 
Ridge or lawlessness in White-
clay. Instead, the justices de-
termined that a fatal legal flaw 
(jurisdictional grounds) had 
doomed the beer storeowners’ 
appeal of the Nebraska Liquor 
Control Commission’s decision 
to deny their liquor licenses ear-
lier this year.

David Domina, attorney for 
Sheridan County residents op-
posing the stores, argued the 
storeowners hadn’t correctly ap-
pealed to the court because they 
didn’t include his clients in the 
case. The high court agreed and 
said a Lincoln judge’s order re-
versing the Liquor Commis-
sion’s decision was void. 

He said the decision means 
that the shame of Whiteclay is 
over and obstacles have been re-
moved from the road to recovery 
for the Oglala Lakota Sioux Na-
tion and the Pine Ridge Reserva-
tion.”

Now it’s up to a legislative 
task force led by state Senators 
Patty Pansing Brooks of Lincoln 
and Tom Brewer of Gordon to 
draw up plans for new business 
development and human servic-
es in Whiteclay. The group has 
already completed one visit to 
the area and more are planned. 
Brewer, a Native American, said 
the healing of a town once called 

“The Skid Row of the Plains” 
has begun.

LaMere called for a day of 
healing and reconciliation on the 
Sunday before Thanksgiving to 
allow people to give thanks and 
seek forgiveness for allowing 
Whiteclay to devastate people 
for so long. He encouraged Na-
tive Americans to pray for them-
selves.

The Whiteclay Task Force re-
cently heard testimony about the 
challenges facing the village. 
And they heard about the prob-
lems dealing with some of the 
worst victims – children with 
fetal alcohol spectrum disorders. 
Nora Boesem said she and her 

husband have adopted 12 chil-
dren with FASD after learning 
that assistance for such children 
is very limited. 

When the family had some 
of them as foster children, Bo-
esem said she was told they were 
lucky they hadn’t adopted them 
and could send them back. She 
told the committee a lot of her 
adopted children are products of 
Whiteclay, and their parents are 
products of Whiteclay.

Let the work on the hopeful 
chapter begin. 

J.L. Schmidt has been cover-
ing Nebraska government and 
politics since 1979. He is a reg-
istered independent.

Growing opportunities in 
Nebraska’s Manufacturing Industry

By Governor Pete Ricketts
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DOWN
1.  Ice Cube’s genre
2. Go up against
3. Ethiopian currency
4. Goodbye to amiga
5. Difficult for Beast to control
6. Sailor’s call
7. Nail a criminal
8. Trouser fabric
9. Like Roman Empire
10. ____-China
11. Animal house
12. “Star ____”
15. Site of a 1976 uprising, South Africa
20. Hispaniola republic
22. First responders
24. Give advice
25. *____ Sox Scandal, 1919
26. Round loaf, in Paris
27. Type of mandarin
29. *Overcame Curse of the Billy Goat
31. “Atlas Shrugged” author
32. Asimov or Mizrahi
33. Sorta
34. Bacon piece
36. “Where the Wild Things Are” rollick
38. Big rig
42. Time being
45. Herzegovina’s partner
49. “As if!”
51. *Number of teams in MLB
54. R2-D2, e.g.
56. FlambÈ
57. Diplomat’s forte
58. Mixture or medley
59. Make someone angry
60. #17 Across, pl.
61. Synonym to #9 Across
62. Dutch cheese
63. Thespian’s part
66. *What Rickey Henderson did best?
68. *World Series ticketholder

ACROSS
1. Capital near Casablanca
6. African National Congress
9. Sword handle
13. Do like a good citizen
14. Exclamation of suspicion
15. Echo sounder
16. Jewish holiday
17. Kimono sash
18. Blast from the past
19. *Commissioner’s ____
21. *Yankees’ home
23. Little Mermaid’s domain
24. Command before “in”
25. U.K. broadcaster
28. Puerto ____
30. *Why 1994 World Series was canceled
35. Displeasure on one’s face
37. Barrels or casks
39. Desert wanderer’s hope
40. Aries or Taurus, e.g.
41. “A Doll’s House” playwright
43. Grannies
44. Conquer, as in Everest
46. Overweight wrestler
47. Man Ray’s art movement
48. “____ ____ Truckin’”
50. Laundry room fire hazard
52. One of Florida Keys, e.g.
53. Database command
55. ____-cha-cha
57. *Blue Jays’ home
61. Young domesticated ungulate
64. Cover story
65. Victoria’s Secret purchase
67. Free from
69. Locomotive hair
70. Big galoot
71. ____-____-la
72. The big one and little one, e.g.
73. Explosive
74. Red Sea nation
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Days of 
Yore

Falls City Bi-Annual 
Community Clean Up 

at Hamilton Recycling & Disposal 
6th and Stone St.

October 20 • 5 pm – 7 pm
October 21 • 9 am – 12 pm

2003 Abbott, Falls City
Friday, October 13, 

5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, October 14, 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Postponed from Oct. 6th & 7th

Everything we don’t want to 
move, including: 
Motorcycle Gear, 

VHS Tapes and DVD’s, 
Books, Furniture, 

Home Deco Items, Tools, etc.

God’s blessings to our mother, Thelma Kirkendall as she 
celebrates her 80th birthday on Friday, October 20th!

Her family is requesting a card shower in her honor. 
Greetings may be sent to her at: 

2619 Towle St., Falls City, NE 68355

ANGUS & SIMMENTAL 
- ANGUS BULLS

Huninghake Angus
Frankfort, KS

Leo Huninghake
785-292-4537

Cell:785-556-2648

• Priced for the Commercial Cattleman
• Yearlings & 2 yr. olds with calving 
   ease & growth.
• Excellent Selection with Volume 
  Discounts.
• Good Maternal Traits

Jorn said tarring north/south streets 
on the east side of Falls City is under-
way and will take about six weeks. 
City crews will then move to the 
west side of the city to work on the 
east/west streets. Jorn said the gen-
eral contractor is on-site working on 
electrical/mechanical hookups for 
the electrical utilities’ new generator 
and that four utility employees are in 
Florida for training in the operation 
of the new equipment. He said the 
Board of Public Works continues to 
interview candidates for the position 
of Utility Superintendent of Public 
Works that will become vacant with 
the retirement of Supt. Alan Romine.

Gayle Swisegood appeared to re-
quest a decision on a claim he and his 
wife, Linda, filed for water damage 
caused to their now-closed Flower 
Cart business April 10. They are 
seeking damages of $5,372.11. City 
Administrator Gary Jorn said the 
city’s insurance carrier is awaiting 
a response from the insurance com-
pany representing a local contractor 
doing work for the city regarding the 
claim for damages.

The Council adopted a resolu-
tion proclaiming Oct.1-7 as Public 
Power and Natural Gas Week.  And, 
it tabled a request from Olberding 
Chiropractic for designated parking 
spaces for customers in front of the 
business. Councilman Ferguson said 
he told Mrs. Olberding that the city 
could not grant such a request and 
suggested she post a sign on her busi-
ness property encouraging motorists 
to reserve the spaces in front of the 
business for Olberding Chiropractic 
customers.

Council adopts new 
Auditorium fees

Mother-daughter duo 
changes downtown dynamic
[skin] elasticity, and joint pain and 
muscle stiffness and soreness.  It 
kind of helps your body from the 
inside out. And there isn’t one any-
where close to us yet so we’re going 
to try it.”

The salon will also have a retail 
section where customers can pur-
chase makeup and hair products. 
Additionally, Riley says the salon 
will have business hours extending 
into the evening, citing the need to 
accommodate clients’ busy daytime 
schedules.

“We aren’t really sure what the 
later hours will be yet. But at least 
a few times a week the salon will 
be open later for hair appointments, 
tanning, and things like that,” Riley 
said. “Plus each stylist will be able 
to make appointments with clients at 
whatever time they want, even after 
we’re closed.”

Witt says the boutique will keep 
the same hours it has always had.

“People will be able to walk freely 
between the boutique and the sa-
lon during the day,” Witt said. “But 
when the boutique closes at 5:30, 
then there will be a door that comes 
down so that only the salon is acces-
sible.”

The business hours are not the 
only aspects of the boutique that will 
be consistent with the past; Witt says 
she has made only minor changes to 
her store aside from the reduction in 
the size of her retail space.

“We have more apparel for women 
now, and we’re trying to get some-
thing new every day. We will also 
still have jewelry, handbags and 
shoes,” Witt said. “The baby section 
has not really changed at all because 
we still carry baby clothes and gifts. 
The only things we have eliminated 
are children’s clothes. We have lots 
of gifts, and we added ‘Melissa & 
Doug’ brand toys last year… we 
just seem to sell a lot more of those 
things than the clothes for kids.”

Customers can also make purchas-
es without coming into the store, 
which Witt says can benefit people 
outside of the Falls City community.

“We do PayPal, and we ship out 
of town. We also don’t mind hold-
ing things for people in the store as 
long as they pick up their items by 
the Saturday of that week. Monday 
morning is typically when we’ll start 
putting things back on the shelves,” 
Witt said.

The business’ social media pres-
ence has already begun to see 
changes, as Witt is hoping to tran-
sition from a Facebook “page” to a 
“group,” where customers can be-
come group members and interact 

directly with the business. Witt says 
this transition will boost the store’s 
visibility on social media.

“The best thing about having a 
group is that people can get a no-
tification on their phone when we 
have new products and deals. When 
we just had a page, it was harder for 
those updates to be seen. There are 
just too many other things on peo-
ple’s Facebook news feeds,” Witt 
said.

Witt and Riley say they are lucky 
to have avoided any major setbacks 
in their transformation, but they 
have tried to emphasize the change 
in the store’s name. 

“We have a lot of out-of-town cus-
tomers and people who may not re-
alize we have changed the name, so 
we are leaving our Flair [social me-
dia] pages up for now so they can be 
redirected to Downtown Duo,” Witt 
said. 

Although Riley admits she still 
accidentally refers to the store as 
Flair sometimes, Witt says the name 
change was an important part of be-
coming a team with her daughter.

“We wanted to change the name 
because Katie didn’t want ‘Flair’ as 
the name of her salon. So we wanted 
to think of something together,” Witt 
said. “So the ‘duo’ could refer to me 
adding my daughter onto the [busi-
ness] with me, or it could be a duo of 
the salon and the boutique.”

Overall, Witt says she is excited 
for the new era of her business.

“I think we’ll complement each 
other very well. People who are 
waiting to get their hair done can 
come to the boutique side and look 
around, and people who come into 
the boutique regularly can see that 
we offer salon services now and 
hopefully our stylists can get new 
clients that way,” Witt said.

While Downtown Duo does not 
yet have a date announced for its 
grand re-opening, the boutique is 
currently open to customers and the 
salon is set to begin operating later 
this month.

The agenda for the weekly meet-
ing of the Richardson County Com-
missioners called for them to meet 
as a Board of Equalization at 8:45 
am Tuesday.  The Board annually 
adopts a schedule of real estate tax 
levies for each taxing jurisdictions 
based on the fund demands of the 
various public entities supported en-
tirely or in part by real estate taxes 
in that particular area.  Included are 
taxes for such entities as Richard-
son County, Municipalities, School 
Districts, Rural Fire Districts, Rich-
ardson County Agricultural Society, 
and Southeast Community College.

Real estate in Falls City for 2017 
(payable in 2018) will be taxed at 
the rate of $2.034007 per hundred 
dollars of valuation, an increase of 
.00389 percent.  That amounts to an 
increase of $7.89 on real estate val-
ued at $100,000.

Real Estate in the Rural Falls City 
Fire District portion of District 56 
for 2017 (payable in 2018) will be 
taxed at a rate of $1.569904 per 
hundred dollars of valuation, an in-
crease of about one percent.  That 
amounts to an increase of $15.19 on 
real estate valued at $100,000.

Real Estate in the Village of Stella 
for 2017 (payable in 2018) will be 
taxed at a rate of $1.66985 per hun-
dred dollars of valuation, a decrease 
of about 3.50 percent.  That amounts 
to a decrease of $60.59 on real estate 
valued at $100,000.

Real Estate in the Rural Stella Fire 
District portion of District 70 for 
2017 (payable in 2018) will be taxed 
at a rate of $1.268452 per hundred 
dollars of valuation, a decrease of 
about 4.5 percent.  That amounts to 
a decrease of $59.66 on real estate 
valued at $100,000.

Real estate in the City of Hum-
boldt for 2017 (payable in 2018) will 
be taxed at the rate of $2.024393 per 
hundred dollars of valuation, a de-
crease of 6.3 percent.  That amounts 
to a decrease of $128.25 on real es-
tate valued at $100,000.

Real Estate in the Rural Humboldt 
Fire District portion of District 70 
with District 37 Bond for 2017 (pay-
able in 2018) will be taxed at a rate 
of $1.274967 per hundred dollars of 
valuation, a decrease of about 7.5 
percent.  That amounts to a decrease 
of $96.17 on real estate valued at 
$100,000.

On the agenda for the regular 
Commissioners meeting was a 
quarterly jail inspection at the Law 
Enforcement Center, a review of 
routine County road and bridge 
maintenance, an agreement with 
Humboldt Shares requesting fund-
ing, and a proposal from Robert W. 
Aitken, CPA, P.C. for a cost alloca-
tion plan for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2016.

(Continued from Page 1)

Tax Levies for 
2017 calculated

(Continued from Page 1)

50 Years Ago  - Oct. 11 to Oct. 17, 1967
The Nebraska Department of Roads sought public comment on two pro-

posed plans for reconstruction of U.S. Hwy. 73 north of the then city limits 
of Falls City.  One proposed expansion of the roadway from two to four 
lanes north of 26th Street.  The other called for a two lane eastern bypass.

The reconstruction of the portion of Nebraska Hwy. 67 from Shubert to 
Nemaha was nearing completion.  Wet weather was slowing work on the 
asphaltic oil and gravel paving.

The St. Louis Cardinals won the 1967 World Series with a 7-2 victory over 
the Boston Red Sox in the final game.  Pitcher Bob Gibson who picked up 
his third series victory, helped his cause with a home run in the 5th inning.

Materials and equipment arrived in the Rulo area for the construction of 
a 345,000-volt transmission line running from Rulo to Sioux City, IA.  The 
total project cost was expected to be $17,950,000.

Wilt Chamberlain, 7-1 center for the Philadelphia 76ers, became the na-
tion’s highest paid professional athlete.  He signed a contract for $250,000.  

Folks were kicking up their heels at dances advertised in the Journal.  
Bands featured were Sammy Newton and his Orchestra, “The Rockets”, 
“The Tonics”, and Paul Morehead and his Orchestra.

The big news in retail was the purchase of the Chaney Furniture Co. in 
Falls City by Charles F. Chaney, Jr. and Robert E. (Pinky) Hampton from 
Dan E. Chaney and Mrs. Charles F. Chaney, Sr.  Chaney Furniture has been 
in business since 1921.

While the Soviet Union was the first nation to launch a man into space, 
life for most Soviets was far more pedestrian.  Americans owned one car for 
every 2½ persons while the Soviets owned one car for every 600 persons.

1967 Punt, Pass, and Kick Winners were announced by Charlie Smith’s 
Ford Center.  First placers by age category were:  Age 8 – Jim Hoy; Age 
9-Billy Jahn; Age 10-Michael Campbell; Age 11 – Jeff Prosser; Age 12- 
Marty Froeschl; and Age 13-Rick Jones.

No Virginia, there were no cellphones in 1967.  Ken’s CB Center of rural 
Verdon was among the suppliers of the communications rage of the time, 
two-way radios.

“Gas Wars” were underway at area service stations where they wiped your 
windshield, checked your oil, checked your tire pressure, and filled your 
tank.  During this week of 1967, among prices advertised were 24-point-9 
cents a gallon for Imperial Regular and 27-point-9 cents a gallon for Impe-
rial Ethyl.

It was National Newspaper Boy Day and the Journal honored its 19 paper 
carriers with a front-page photo.  The Journal also published a photo of the 
Humboldt High School Homecoming King and Queen, Allen Fankhouser 
and Shirley Wassenberg.

The Village of Verdon reported it was unable to cash a check for $69,680 it 
had received from the U.S. Farm & Home Administration for a lagoon-style 
sewage disposal system. The FHA check was voided because of a presiden-
tial order freezing what was termed “all unnecessary expenditures”.

The Southeast Nebraska Consolidated School announced plans for a Dedi-
cation Program and an Open House at the recently completed new $610,000 
K-12 school building at Stella. 

Mike McLaughlin, 18, held in conjunction with an investigation, jumped 
to freedom from a third-story window in the Courthouse, and escaped unin-
jured.  McLaughlin gave himself up a few hours later saying he had second 
thoughts about the wisdom of his act.

County commissioners authorized a contract for major repairs to the Parli 
Bridge south of Humboldt. Floodwaters had pushed the span to the East two feet.

A new law went into effect requiring all potential voters in Richardson 
County to register before they were to be eligible to vote. The first election 
affected was the May 1968 primary.

USC continued to be the number one team in major college football ac-
cording to United Press International. The Huskers dropped into a tie for 
20th.

25 Years Ago - Oct. 11 to Oct. 17, 1992
A proposed amendment to the Nebraska State Constitution was on the No-

vember election ballot to authorize a state lottery.  Proponents said Nebras-
kans were already spending millions on lotteries in other states; opponents 
argued the state should not be in the gambling business.

It was Homecoming at Falls City High School.  A vote of students chose 
Joe Baker as King and Abby Novak as Queen.

Washington and Miami (both 5-0) were the top teams in major college 
football. Nebraska (4-1) ranked No. 11.

There were 137 entries for the Rulo Custom Classic Car Show that fea-
tured what a Journal reporter described as “a humdinger of a shotgun wed-
ding”.  Four guns were seen, but no threats were heard, no shots were fired, 
and everything was described as being 100 percent peaceful.

Chris Darnell of Sacred Heart was the Journal’s “Athlete of the Week”.  
In the Irish victory over Southeast, Darnell scored on runs of 3, 42, 10, and 
31 yards, and passed for another touchdown to Sacred Heart’s Aaron Hill.

A “geyser of sorts” erupted north of Falls City. Vernon Buckminster was 
using a V-ripper when he cut a Williams Pipeline sending a stream of diesel 
fuel shooting as high as 30 feet into the air.  Pipeline officials quickly had 
the line shutdown.

Nebraska Governor Ben Nelson approved the design of two projects on 
Highway 159 between Falls City and Rulo. One was for reconstruction as 
a three-lane highway the segment within the city east of the junction with 
U.S. Hwy. 73.  The other involved replacement of three bridges and recon-
struction of the highway to Rulo, and replacement of the railroad overpass 
at Rulo.

15 Years Ago -  Oct. 11 to Oct. 17, 2002
The Nebraska Supreme Court announced it would hear oral arguments in 

a lawsuit brought against Richardson County and former Sheriff Charles 
Laux by JoAnn Brandon, the mother of one of three persons shot to death 
at a rural Humboldt residence Dec. 31, 1993.  Mrs. Brandon alleged neg-
ligence, wrongful death, and intentional infliction of emotional distress in 
connection with her daughter’s death.

During the annual Homecoming festivities at Humboldt/Table Rock/
Steinauer Melanie Stauffer was crowned Queen and Matt Schaardt was 
crowned King of the celebration.

“Red Dragon” and “Sweet Home Alabama” were showing at the River Twin 
Theater and the Legion Club was advertising Karaoke every Friday night.

The Journal honored as its high school “Athletes of the Week” Dan Fritz 
of Dawson-Verdon and Ashley Hodge of Falls City High.  Fritz had 77 tack-
les and caught five touchdown passes through the first five games of the 
season.  Ms. Hodge, the Tigers’ first baseman went 3 for 4, scored 2 runs, 
and had 4 RBI’s in the opening game of the District Softball Tournament.

Rep. Dr. Tom Osborne and his wife, Nancy, were the special guests for a 
fundraising dinner and raffle to support the Falls City TeamMates program.  
The retired Nebraska coach was to speak about the mentoring program.

Tom Pfister and Alicia Keithley were crowned King and Queen of Sacred 
Heart’s Homecoming celebration.  Southeast Consolidated seniors Linsey 
George and Brandon Wamsley were crowned Homecoming Queen and 
King following the Mustangs game with Meridian.
   The Falls City Volleyball Team won six consecutive games in the tourna-
ment they hosted.  Falls City’s Brynna Nolte, Aliza Kottich, and Deirdre 
Kottich all made the All-Tourney Team.
   Dawson-Verdon senior cross-country runner Adam Lippold won the Sa-
betha Invite with a time of 17:27 beating the second-place finisher by 16 
seconds.  Sixty-two participated in the event.
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MARTINEZ - Erick and Brooke (Harring) Martinez of Benning-
ton are proud to announce the birth of their son Evan Erick, born 
on Tuesday, July 25 at 8:18 am at Bryan  Medical Center in Lin-
coln. He weighed eight pounds and five ounces and measured 20 
1/4 inches long. Evan was welcomed home by his siblings Ava (8), 
Emma (6) and Alex (3). Maternal grandparents are Todd and Lori 
(Karas) Harring of Salem, and paternal grandmother is Ann (Bor-
ing) Martinez of Lincoln.

F&M Bank employees for the second straight year have given back 
to the community through volunteerism. This year F&M Bank’s 
eighteen employees split up into four teams to volunteer through-
out the summer. (above, L-R) Ann Claymiller, Rachel Jean and Amy 
Surman. The group  volunteered at Indian Cave State Park where 
they painted the horse stables to get them ready for the busy summer 
season. The employees of F&M Bank thoroughly enjoys giving back 
to the community and embraces the slogan that’s inscribed on their 
volunteer shirts “Making A Difference, It’s What We Do!”

F&M employees making an difference

Women’s Circle
The Women’s Circle of First 

Presbyterian Church met Mon-
day, September 11, 2017 at 7 
p.m. at the church.  Rev. Nancy 
Tuma opened the meeting with 
a prayer.  Marlene Schwarting, 
President, read “My Grandmas” 
and members donated small 
change for the Least Coin offer-
ing. 
Jennifer James, secretary/trea-

surer was absent, but left the 
minutes of the May 8, 2017 
meeting and the treasurer’s re-
port, which were both approved. 
It was noted that the supplier’s 
prices for pecans are going up 
and the new crop will probably 
be 50 cents higher.  Fewer pe-
cans will be ordered for the next 
season, probably breaking the 
order into two smaller orders.
Pastor Nancy Tuma gave the 

lesson from the Book of Jonah.  
The meeting adjourned with the 
Lord’s Prayer in unison.  Caro-
lyn Joy served a wonderful 
apple crisp.  The next meeting 
will be Monday, October 9, at 7 
pm, at the home of Sharan Kerl.  
A carpool will leave the church 
about 6:30 pm.  Rev. Tuma will 
give the lesson.

HOUSEHOLD: REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASHERS AND DRYERS, NICE 
DINETTES, CUPBOARD, SOFAS, LOVESEATS, ROCKERS AND RECLINER, NICE 
COFFEE, END AND ASST. TABLES, BOOKCASES, SMALL CABINETS WITH DRAWERS, 
OAK FILE CABINET, FULL QUEEN AND TWIN SETS. GOOD ASST. OF DRESSERS 
AND CHESTS, ASST. OF DESKS, NICE CEDAR CHESTS, OFFICE CHAIR, LAMPS, 
CEILING FANS, THREE NICE AREA RUGS, ASST. POWER TOOLS. AIR COMPRES-
SOR, SHOP VAC, 70+ STEEL ANIMAL TRAPS, FISH TRAPS AND BANK LINES, 10+ 
GOOD RODS AND REELS AND LARGE TACKLE BOX, CRAFTSMAN TOOL BOX AND 
ROLLING TOOL BOX, COMPOUND BOW, CHAINSAW, BRAND NEW TURKEY AND 
FISH COOKER (COMPLETE WITH OIL), YARD TOOLS, GAS CANS, SIEGLER OIL 
STOVE, LOTS NOT LISTED. HARLEY DAVIDSON PARTS.

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES: SPINNING WHEEL, LAMP TABLE, OAK LIBRARY 
TABLE, BEADED GLASS LIGHT, TWO LARGE SETS OF CHINA, ROOSEVELT 
AND VASE, 200+ OLD COMIC BOOKS, 16+ OLD PRINTS (SOME IN LARGE OAK 
FRAMES) CARNIVAL GLASS, HAND PAINTED GLASS, 6+ PIECES OF BLACK AND 
WHITE STONEWARE, BLUE GLASS, BOX OF OLD POSTCARDS AND ASSORTED 
PAPER ITEMS. HANDY ANDY KIDS TOOL CHEST (COMPLETE), 1884 THRESHING 
BOARD, OLD LIFE MAGAZINES (40’S) OLD SPORTS MAGS (50’S), KEROSENE 
LAMPS, CIVIL WAR COLLECTION (GETTYSBURG) BAYONETE, BELT AND BUCKLE, 
SHELLS, STIRRUPS, AND MORE. OLD IRON BANKS, PAD LOCKS, 5+  TIN TOYS 
(SUB., MOTORCYCLE, ETC.), MARBLES, POWDER HORNS, BUDDY L. COKE 
TRUCK, OLD TEXACO TANKER, AND HALLOWEEN JACK-O-LANTERNS, 15+ OLD 
FISHING LURES IN CASE, OLD RODS AND REELS, OLD EMPIRE EXPRESS TRAIN 
SET (BOXED), LARGE OLD FRAMED KEEN KUTTER POSTER, LARGE LIGHTED 
DR. PEPPER CLOCK, AND LIGHTED FOUR ROSES CLOCK. DELAVAL SIGN AND 
MORE. AUNT JAMIMA ITEMS AND LOTS NOT LISTED. PEPSI AND COKE SIGNS. 
OLD OIL CANS AND STONEWARE JUG. GUNS HR 20 GAUGE AND FLAT OF OLD 
BOXES OF SHELLS. OLD COINS AND JEWELRY.

THIS AUCTIONS CONTAINS LOTS OF COLLECTABLES AND NICE FURNITURE. 
OPEN WED. 9AM TO 8PM FOR VIEWING. 

Cummings Auction Barn - 1015 Harlan St. Falls City, NE
Thursday, Oct. 12 at 6:00 p.m.

TWILITE CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY

CUMMINGS AUCTION SERVICE
Falls City, NE    402-245-3636 or 7293

Wednesday, October 18
4:00 - 6:00 P.M.

Every Wednesday Starting October 4
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

FLU SHOT CLINIC
Flu shots will be available to everyone. 

Cost of Flu Shot, $25.  Medicare will pay for the flu shot.

FAMILY MEDICINE
 3307 Barada St. • Falls City, NE 

  Ph. 402-245-4475

FLU SHOT CLINIC
Flu shots will be available to established 

clinic patients. Cost of Flu Shot, $25.  
Medicare will pay for the flu shot.

HUMBOLDT FAMILY MEDICINE
1120 Grand Ave., Humboldt, NE

402-862-3280

Every Tues. starting Oct. 10 • 9:00am- 4:00pm
Evening Clinic, Tues. Oct. 24 • 4:00pm-6:00pm

SCC releases Dean’s List
 Southeast Community Col-
lege in Nebraska has released 
its Dean’s List for the quarter 
recently completed on the Bea-
trice, Lincoln and Milford cam-
puses.
 To be recognized on SCC’s 
Dean’s List, a student must 
complete at least six quarter 
credit hours of the term with a 
minimum grade-point average 
of 3.5. Classes with a grade of 
“P” (Pass) do not count toward 
the six-hour minimum.
 Following is a list of students 
who requested that a release be 
sent to your newspaper. Stu-
dents are listed in alphabetical 
order by hometown.
 Lane  Lovenburg, Falls City, 
Criminal Justice; Carlee  Tasler, 
Shubert, Undeclared; Randee  
Tisdel, Falls City, Practical 
Nursing; Stephanie  Wendtlandt, 
Falls City, Food Service/Hospi-
tality.                   

The 2nd annual “Pink Pump-
kin Walk” will be held on Octo-
ber 21st at 10am. Help us sup-
port October as being “Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month”. 

This walk is for all cancer 
survivors and in memory of 
loved ones. Pre-register by Oc-
tober 14th. Click on calendar 
at www.outdoornebrska.gov. 
$25 registration fee includes a 
t-shirt.

Call to order a personalized 
pink pumpkin in memory of a 
loved one, for those who have 
beat cancer and those currently 
with their fight. 

The cost for a pumpkin is $10 
due by October 14th. You will 
take the pumpkin home with 
you at the conclusion of the 
event.

Proceeds are going to the 

Richardson County Cancer So-
ciety and Nemaha County Giv-
ing Hope Cancer Fund.  Both 
organizations use the funds to 
help local individuals with trav-
el expenses for treatments.

Get your “Pink On” and come 
out to support this very impor-
tant event. Prizes given out to 
the participants for various cat-
egories such as best dressed, 
oldest participant, etc. and there 
will also be a raffle held during 
the event. If you would like to 
donate a new raffle item you 
may do so by calling the park 
office.

Contact Information, Jan 
Alexander, Indian Cave State 
Park, 65296 720 Rd., Shubert, 
Nebraska. 402-883-2575, ngpc.
indian.cave@nebraska.gov. A 
park entry permit is required.

Pink Pumpkin Walk at Indian Cave

Richardson County USDA 
Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
Executive Director CED Bren-
da Fields announced today that 
producers who file accurate and 
timely acreage reports for all 
crops and land uses, including 
pastures, can prevent the poten-
tial loss of FSA program benefits. 

“In order to comply with FSA 
program eligibility requirements, 
all producers are encouraged to 
visit the Richardson County FSA 
office to file an accurate crop cer-
tification report by the applicable 
deadline,” said CED Fields. 

The next acreage reporting 

Richardson County FSA reminds 
producers of Nov. 15 acreage reporting 
deadline for pastures, fall-seeded crops

deadline for Richardson County 
producers is Nov. 15, 2017, for 
coverage in 2018 for fall-seeded 
crops and perennial forage crops 
such as pastures.

The following exceptions ap-
ply to the above acreage report-
ing date:

• If the crop has not been plant-
ed by the above acreage reporting 
date, then the acreage must be re-
ported no later than 15 calendar 
days after planting is completed.

• If a producer acquires ad-
ditional acreage after the above 
acreage reporting date, then the 
acreage must be reported no later 
than 30 calendar days after pur-
chase or acquiring the lease. Ap-
propriate documentation must be 
provided to the county office.

•If a perennial forage crop is 
reported with the intended use 
of “cover only,” “green manure,” 
“left standing,” or “seed,” then 
the acreage must be reported by 
July 15.

According to CED Fields, Non-
insured Crop Disaster Assistance 
Program (NAP) policy holders 
should note the acreage reporting 
date for NAP covered crops is the 
earlier of the date listed above or 
15 calendar days before grazing 
or harvesting of the crop begins.

“Filing acreage certifications 
now, by the deadline, establishes 
producer eligibility for a variety 
of FSA risk management pro-
grams, and it positions our office 
to expedite service to our produc-
ers next year, should a disaster 
occur,” said CED Fields.

For questions regarding crop 
certification and crop loss re-
ports, please contact the Richard-
son County FSA office at 402-
245-2401.

BURBANK APARTMENTS
Affordable Housing

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units available with rental assistance 
available for qualified applicants.

2704 Chase St., Falls City, NE 68355
402-245-2483 • TDD# (800) 833-7352

Applications are available at the office and the office is staffed 
Monday, Wed., Fri. from 11-4:00 PM. www.costelloco.com

“This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer”

Falls City Library & Arts 
Center, 1400 Stone St. Hours: 
10 a.m.-8p.m., Monday-Thurs-
day; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday; 9 
a.m.-noon Saturday.

Project Response: Helping 
Families in Crisis, 10 a.m.-1 
p.m. Tuesdays. Provides sup-
port and advocacy to victims of 
domestic violence, sexual as-
sault and other related issues. 
1-800-456-5764.

Movie: Wonder Woman 
Tuesday, October 17 6:00—
7:30 pm. When a pilot crashes 
and tells of conflict in the out-
side world, Diana, an Amazo-
nian warrior in training, leaves 
home to fight a war, discover-
ing her full powers and true 
destiny. 

Book Club: The Testing, 
Tuesday, October 24 6:00—
7:15pm. Thoughtful dystopian 
tale questions winning at all 
costs. 

October 31, TBA: For K-5 
children Halloween Safety Pro-
gram Hey, kids! Come learn 
about safety on Halloween trick 
or treating from the friendly 
police in Falls City! 

October 24:-3:45-4:45 pm, 
Halloween Games! Pin the 
Spider on the Web! There was 
an old woman. Mummy paper 
plate! Halloween masks! 

No school on Friday, Oct. 27. 
We’re going to have a double 
feature matinee! The Witches 
starts at 1:00 p.m. Rated PG, 
recommended for 7+. And  Ho-
cus Pocus rated PG, recom-
mended for 8+ Remember to 
bring a pillow and blanket. 

We are celebrating observe 

the moon night! Thursday, 
October 26 at 6:30 at Stanton 
Lake at the  Come enjoy hot 
cocoa and cookies as we work 
on a fun project! You will also 
get a chance to view the moon 
through a telescope! 

October 17, 3:45-4:45. Pump-
kin Decorating! We’ll have 
paint! We’ll have stickers! 
Bring your creativity! 

LEGO Club! Theme: Self 
Portraits K-2nd grade. October 
23, 3:45-4:45 pm or 5:00-6:00 
pm. Please call 245-2913 to 
sign your child up. Spaces are 
limited! 

Story Time for the Little Peo-
ple! (Ages 3-5) Thursdays at 
5:30-6:15 pm. 

Lapsit Story Time for Babies 
and toddlers, Fridays at 11:00 
am. October 13: Imagination; 
October 20: Pumpkin Patches; 
October 27: Halloween .

Attention Parents, The Lapsit 
starting time has moved from 
10:30 am to 11:00 am. Please 
mark your calendars.
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 “Thinking About Health,” is part of the Nebraska Press Association’s partnership with 
Rural Health News Service, which will provide Nebraskans with unbiased health-related 
information, designed to help better understand the health issues facing our communities, 
state and nation. 

Medicaid still a target 
of Healthcare Reform

    Sun Mart of Falls City recently donated $2,000 to Falls City Sacred Heart School as part of its “Direct 
Your Dollars” campaign. Direct Your Dollars was launched in 2016 as part of Sun Mart’s commitment to 
support the communities they serve. The year-round program replaces Support Our Schools in select  
locations. The store’s general manager, Angie Phroper, presented the check to students, (L-R) Princi-
pal Doug Goltz, Elizabeth Keithley, Front Row: Teresa Morehead, Emily Crouse, Randee Witt, Nathan 
Neddenriep, Ahren Ebel. Back Row: Austin Sells, Anthony Froeschl, Drew Bippes, Ciara Catlin, Tanner 
Cromer, Mrs. Stephenie Bippes, Angie Phroper. Families from schools participating in the “Direct Your 
Dollars” campaign collect Sun Mart cash register receipts and the company makes a $1,000 donation 
for every $150,000 returned. (Photo by Chelsie Alexander)

What’s going to happen to healthcare now that Sen-
ate Republicans have failed to pass their bill, which 
would have replaced much of the Affordable Care 
Act? In particular, what’s going to happen to Medicaid, 
the government’s largest insurance program, which covers 74 
million Americans? This is a good time to clarify what was at 
stake and may still be up for grabs in the months to come.

Despite its importance to so many people, Medicaid has al-
ways been the health system’s stepchild. Many doctors and den-
tists have avoided taking Medicaid patients saying the program didn’t 
pay enough. Until recently, editors haven’t been keen to feature stories 
about Medicaid believing that their audience was not interested in reading 
about people most likely to be on the program – the poor, the disabled, 
kids, and seniors who needed it to pay for their nursing home care. 

Suddenly, media stories about cutting Medicaid and the loss of cover-
age to millions became news.  “In the course of the debate, it’s become 
clear that Medicaid has tremendous public support. There has been much 
more focus in this debate than I’ve seen in any health policy debate,” said 
Shannon Buckingham, vice president for communications at the Center 
for Budget and Policy Priorities, a Washington D.C., think tank.  

So what is this program that affects so many and will undoubtedly sur-
face again either later this year or next as a political football?

It was created in 1965 under the Johnson administration at the same 
time Medicare was passed. Unlike Medicare, though, which is a social in-
surance entitlement to which people contribute throughout their working 
lives, Medicaid is a welfare program. Those applying for coverage must 
meet strict asset and income tests, which mean they can’t own very much 
and they can’t earn a lot of money. Everyone who qualifies is guaranteed 
coverage.

The benefit package that all states must offer is generous, covering 
many services, including nursing home care and transportation to medi-
cal appointments. It pays for care given at rural health clinics and feder-
ally qualified health clinics. States can provide optional benefits such as 
prescription drugs, respiratory care, dental services, physical and speech 
therapy. Many states do.

States and the federal government share in the cost, and that’s where the 
fight in Congress comes in. As medical costs have risen - with few con-
trols on how high they can go - states have found that Medicaid is consum-
ing larger shares of their annual budgets, often crowding out other needs 
like fixing roads. The federal government continues to pay more too.

One solution for this dilemma is to change the way Medicaid is financed 
- from a state-federal matching arrangement into what’s called a block 
grant. Under a block grant, the federal government will give a set amount 
of money to the states. It’s a way reduce its healthcare expenditures while 
shifting more of the burden to the states to cover their residents who de-
pend on Medicaid.

Conservatives have argued for years that giving the states a lump sum 
would mean they could manage their programs as they saw fit. That’s why 
during debates on Medicaid you hear phrases like “more flexibility” and 
“greater freedom.” But others argue that flexibility and freedom come at 
a cost. It could allow states to offer fewer benefits and impose restrictions 
that would make it harder for people to get care.

The Graham-Cassidy bill that was the Senate’s last attempt at remodel-
ing the Affordable Care Act called for block grants and eliminated the 
ACA’s Medicaid expansion program that had provided healthcare to those 
with incomes between the poverty level and 138 percent of the poverty 
level. This year that’s about $16,600 for a single person and about $34,000 
for a family of four. The expansion had brought some 12 million people 
onto the program.

The Medicaid debate is far from over and is shifting to the states. Several 
have applied for waivers from the federal government to allow them more 
flexibility. For example, a state might ask for permission to enroll Med-
icaid recipients in private insurance plans as Arkansas has done. While a 
private market solution might sound good, it could mean that people on 
Medicaid would have to pay higher deductibles and other cost sharing.

Indiana has a waiver that requires recipients to make small monthly 
payments and maintain a savings account mostly funded by the state to 
pay for some of their care. People who don’t make their payments may be 
locked out of coverage for a time. Some states like Arizona and Kentucky 
are eyeing work requirements.  Most Medicaid recipients, however, are 
already working.

These potential changes raise important questions this last debate didn’t 
answer. Who should get coverage? Should we control rising medical costs 
by reducing healthcare for those who can least afford it?  

Maybe the next debate will give us the answers.
What kind of information would you like to see about safety and qual-

ity of care at your local hospital?  Write to Trudy at trudy.lieberman@
gmail.com.   

Sponsored by the Humane Society, 

245-2779.

SAVE A PET
 Sponsored by the Richardson 

County Humane Society

.   

Baxter is at the City Pound, call 
the FCPD M-F Immediate adop-
tion, 402-245-4422, a $40.00 
voucher towards a neuter will also 
go with his adoption.

A CARD SHOWER 
is being held for 

Harold Roesch 
who is celebrating his 
84th birthday on

October 23
His address is 

Apostolic Christian 
Home 511 Parmount
Sabetha, KS 66534

HUGE MOVING 
SALE

FRI. OCT. 13 • 8-6
SAT. OCT. 14 • 8-5

721 WEST 20TH

FURNITURE, LOTS OF 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
HOLIDAY ITEMS.

“It was really designed just for 
fun,” Amber said, “But we encour-
age people to go into the business 
that has built their favorite display, 
and vote for that business. At the 
end of October, the one with the 
most votes will win a free lunch 
for its staff, provided by the cham-
ber office. The winner will be an-
nounced at ‘Spooks on Stone 
Street,’” (the annual costume con-
test on Halloween day).

Picking a favorite won’t be as 
easy as it sounds. The displays are 
pretty ingenious. 

Megan Stamper at the Falls City 
city office came up with an idea 
and presented it to her co-workers. 
They loved the idea, so the city’s 
display ended up being two  scare-
crows running cable to a light pole. 
One is on the ground, the other on 
the pole. 

“I made the scarecrows of old to-
mato cage I had at home,” Megan 
said, “But everyone in the office 
joined in on the fun.  One person 
brought a pair of jeans, another 
loaned us a shirt, and the idea just 
gained ground from there. Then 
Chuck Farris and Bobby Lock 
hung and staked them.”   

The display is located at the city 
office at 2307 Barada Street.  It’s 
a riot.

The scarecrows at W & D Auto 
Care at 1724 Harlan promote not 
only community partnership, but 
school unity as well. One scare-
crow shows off a green Irish t-shirt 
and hat, the other Tiger orange-
and-black.  The display is sur-
rounded by pumpkins and mums. It 
is beautiful. 

The same is true for the scene 
erected by Joni Milam and Max 
Milam of Milam’s Greenhouse, out 
on east 14th.  Scores of pumpkins 
and gourds in bright fall colors en-

(Continued from Page 1)

Don’t stand there talking, put me together, we’ve got to find FC
velop team roper scarecrow Steve 
Milam, and coach Max Milam. The 
signs read, “It takes a team effort to 
run Milam’s Greenhouse. Vote for 
our team.” 

“There’s a funny story behind 
Steve’s cowboy,” Joni said. “Our 
dog, Pepper, ran into the garage and 
I had one the one of Steve propped 
up. She thought it was him and 
started wiggling around for him to 
pet her. Then she realized it wasn’t 
him, so she growled and ran out of 
the garage!” 

The scariest display so far stands 
right inside the door at Brown’s 
Shoe Fit on Stone Street. Accord-
ing to store manager, Joan Stice, 
the clown scarecrow was the brain-
child of part-time employee Mitch-
ell Harling, and is based on a char-
acter from the movie, It.

Stop by and see it. If you have the 
courage. 

The businesses registered for the 
scarecrow contest as of this writing 
are (from north Falls City to south, 
then east): Community Medical 
Center, Personal Care Inc., Falls 
City Health Care Community, the 
city of Falls City, Julie Bauman 
CPA, SunMart, American Nation-
al Bank, Kobza Dental PC, W & 
D Auto Care, Kex RX, Falls City 
Fitness Center, Cakes & ‘Cue, the 
Falls City Chamber of Commerce, 
F & M Bank, SNC, the Richardson 
County Courthouse, Richardson 
County Emergency Management, 
Brown’s Shoe Fit, Downtown Duo, 
Wolfe’s Printing, Hometown Flo-
ral, Armbruster Motor Company, 
True Value, Chaney Furniture, 
Great Western Bank, Frosty Queen, 
El Camino, CGB Grain, Milam’s 
Greenhouse, Animal Health Cen-
ter, Falls City Nursing and Rehab, 
and Wild Bill’s of Rulo. 

This promises to be a growing 
event.

For more information or to reg-
ister your business, contact Amber 
at the Falls City Area Chamber of 
Commerce at (402) 245-4228. 

Narconon reminds families that 
fentanyl overdoses are on the rise 
in almost every community nation-
wide. Fentanyl is the strongest syn-
thetic opiate painkiller and is esti-
mated to be 100 times more potent 
than morphine and 50 times stron-
ger than heroin.

 To learn more about fentanyl 
abuse and how to help your loved 
one, visit http://www.narconon-
suncoast.org/blog/fentanyl-what-
you-need-to-know.html 

Additional screenings: Narconon 
can help you take steps to over-
come addiction in your family. Call 
today for free screenings or refer-
rals. 877-841-5509

Narconon PSA
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TICHY LAND 
 SURVEY COMPANY

402-657-6832
“For all you’re surveying needs”

Falls City 
Sanitation Service, Inc.

 Always Prompt and
Dependable Service

Ph. 245-4545
or 245-4929

MARK AND BILL HARKENDORFF

BUSINESS SERVICES

Dr. Eric McPeak
Your Hometown Optometrist

Comprehensive Eye Care
Your vision is 

important to us.
Please call for your complete eye exam.

1823 Chase Street
Falls City, NE

(402) 245-2017 - Falls City
(785) 742-3021 - Hiawatha

A Roof That Lasts a Generation
Contact: Specialty Roofing & Unruh

Seamless Guttering for your 
Roof & Gutter Solution

785-742-9686
bestfutureroof.com

RAM 
EXTERMINATORS

For All Your Pest Control Needs

Termites,and Inspections

Insects, Rodents, Bed Bugs

Jared Crider
Owner-Operator

402-245-2966
or Toll Free 888-395-3377

BLETSCHER
TRUCKING
Dump Truck Work

Rock • Sand • Gravel • Lime
30 Years Experience
402-245-5540

Cell 402-245-7294

HOMETOWN
FLORAL & GIFTS

1605 Stone St.
Falls City

(402) 245-2200

Bob Bachman’s
Home Improvements

For Your Total Building Needs
Siding • Roofing • Decks

Remodels • Wood Flooring
Installation of Ceramic, Granite, and 

Marble Floors and Countertops
66064 703 Trail, Rulo, NE

402-245-4693

(Editor’s Note - dismissal with-
out prejudice means the govern-
ment did not waive its right to 
litigate the matter in a subsequent 
action). Fined $50, plus Court costs 
of $49. 

(Editor’s Note - dismissal with 
prejudice bars the government 
from prosecuting the accused later 
on the same charge).

J&F CONTRACTING
Land Improvement

Tree & Branch
 Removal with Turbo 

Tree Saw
Dan Jones 

402-883-7837

J. TRAVIS KOBZA, D.D.S.
(FORMERLY KNOWN 

AS PARKSIDE DENTAL)

1901 CHASE ST., FALLS CITY NE 
402-245-2243

James slominski, D.D.s.
kobzadental@gmail.com

402-245-2243

Pest Control 
serviCes

Don Ferguson, Owner
“Serving Falls City since 1987”

Call: 402.245.3289 (Office)
Call or Text: 402.245.0339

Email: 
donferguson622@gmail.com

Building Permits

Shelly W. McGarvy, 55, of 
Salem, count one, no opera-
tor’s license/waiverable, plead 
guilty, found guilty and fined 
$75; count two, clearance lights 
required, plead guilty, found 
guilty and fined $25 and court 
costs of $49.

Jefrey A. Morley, 28, count 
one, criminal trespass-1st de-
gree, plead no contest, found 
guilty and sentenced to jail 
for 80 days, credit for 71 days 
served; count two, resist arrest-
1st offense, charge dismissed 
on the motion of the prosecu-
tor with prejudice; count three, 
criminal mischief-$500-$1,500, 
charge dismissed on the motion 
of the prosecutor with prejudice; 
count four, disturbing the peace, 
charge dismissed on the motion 
of the prosecutor with prejudice. 
Ordered to pay Court costs of 
$49 and Sheriff fees of $8.25.

Terry L. Kohler, 59, of Hum-
boldt, count one, DUI-alcohol-
1st offense, plead no contest, 
found guilty and fined $500 and 
Court costs of $50; sentenced to 
serve two days in jail, credit for 
one day served; drivers license 
is revoked for 60 days; Ignition 
Interlock permit ordered; Proba-
tion is ordered for eight months, 
and ordered to pay Adminis-
trative Enrollment fee of  $30, 
Probation fee of $200 and Drug 
Testing fees of $20.

Christopher W. Ivey, 41, of 
Falls City, count one, Obstruct 
Government Operations, case 
continued for entry of plea on 
October 30, 2017.

Sereena M. Sims, 33, of Falls 
City, count one, shoplifting. 
Case continued to November 1, 
2017 for sentencing. 

Michael E. Kirkendall, 52, of 

Falls City, count one, assault-
third degree, case continued to 
October 25, 2017, for entry of 
plea-or further scheduling.

Michael L. Ruch, 62, of Daw-
son, count one, provide false in-
formation on handgun: amended 
to attempt of a class four felony. 
Plead no contest, found guilty 
and fined $200 and Court costs 
of $49.00 and Sheriff fees of 
$28.34.

Willard A. Lane, 31, of Falls 
City, count one, DUI-alcohol-1st 
offense, charge dismissed on the 
motion of the prosecutor with 
prejudice; count two, refuse to 
submit to test-1st offense, plead 
no contest, found guilty; count 
three, no proof of insurance, 
charge dismissed on the motion 
of the prosecutor with prejudice; 
count four, no license on person, 
charge dismissed on the motion 
of the prosecutor with prejudice; 
count five, refuse to submit to 
pretest, charge dismissed on the 
motion of the prosecutor with 
prejudice; count six, violate stop 
or yield sign, charge dismissed 
on the motion of the prosecu-
tor with prejudice; count seven, 
possess/consume open alcohol 
container, charge dismissed on 
the motion of the prosecutor 
with prejudice. Case continued 
to November 8, 2017 for sen-
tencing. 

Kimberly F. Anderson, 38, 
count reckless driving-1st of-
fense, case continued to October 
18, 2017 for Hearing.

TRAFFIC
Craig I. Ely, of Stella, count 

one, speeding (6-10), plead 
guilty, found guilty, fined $25; 
count two, failure to use seat 
belt, plead guilty and found 
guilty, fined $25, and $49 in 
Court costs.

Lan T Do, of Lincoln, speed-
ing (16-20), found guilty and 
fined $125, and $49 in Court 
costs.

Eric K. Wood, Carbondale, 
KS, speeding (6-10), found 
guilty, fined $25, and $49 in 
Court costs. 

Timothy R. Lewis, of Osage 
City, KS, speeding (21-35), 
found guilty, fined $200, and 
$49 in Court costs.

Elizabeth K. Koukol, of Oma-
ha, NE, count one, violate no 
passing zone, found guilty, fined 
$25 and $49 in Court Costs. 

 Michael McCullough, 2723 Ful-
ton St.; concrete slab-for basket-
ball, $2,000.

Sapp Bros, 1523 Harlan St.; re-
place section of concrete parking 
area, $3,500.

Dave Mezger, 313 West 15th St.; 
replace roof, $2,000.

Victor Haworth, 224 West 17th 
St.; sotarge building, $10,000.

Ray Joy, 1209 McLean St.; con-
crete driveway and curb cut-ap-
proved by City Council. 

Michelle A. Ramer, of Stella, 
speeding (11-15), found guilty, 
fined $75, and $49 in Court 
costs. 

Dennis P. Armstrong, of Bix-
by, OK, speeding (16-20), found 
guilty, fined $125, and $49 in 
Court costs. 

Tracey L. Lorkovic, of Oma-
ha, speeding (21-35), found 
guilty, fined $200, and $49 in 
Court costs.

Sabre J. Menninga, of Bur-
chard, NE, speeding (11-15), 
found guilty, fined $75, and $49 
in Court costs. 

Jonathon O. Jones, of Falls 
City, speeding (21-35), found 
guilty, fined $200, and $249 in 
Court costs.

James A. Jones, of Falls City, 
count one, speeding (6-10), 
amended to, speeding (1-5), 
fined $10; count two, fail to use 
seat belt, found guilty, fined $25 
and Court costs of $49.

Ricky D. Cummings, of Tope-
ka, KS, speeding (21-35) found 
guilty, fined $200 and Court 
costs of $49.

David R. Waldron, of Omaha, 
NE, speeding (11-15), found 

guilty, fined $75.
Rita J. Bahr, of Falls City, 

speeding (11-15) found guilty, 
$75.

Kelly R. Carpenter, of Falls 
City, speeding, (6-10) found 
guilty, $25.

SMALL CLAIMS
Frontier Bank vs. April Kelly, 

judgment awarded to Frontier 
Bank and against April V. Kelly 
for the sum of $3,500 with in-
terest at the rate of 3.1520 with 
costs of $37.51 plus increased 
costs. 
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Need help with your phone bill? 
The Nebraska Telephone Assistance Program can provide  a 
$12.75 credit on one landline or wireless phone bill per month.  

Who is eligible for the program? 

How to sign up 
  Fill out an online application at psc.nebraska.gov
 Or print off an application at psc.nebraska.gov
 Or for further questions call NTAP at (800) 526-0017 or (402) 471-3101

 Medicaid
 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
 Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
 Federal Public Housing Assistance
 Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
 Children's Health Insurance Programs (Kids Connection, SAM, MAC &

EMAC) 
 National School Lunch Program FREE Lunch Program
 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
 Income at or below 135% of poverty level
 Must be a citizen or qualified alien
 Only one per household
 Must be a Nebraska resident

Forms available at the office.  
For more information 

contact Nebraska Public 
Service Commission. Southeast  Nebraska

COMMUNICATIONS

The Nebraska Telephone Assistance Program can provide 
a $12.75 credit on one landline or wireless phone bill per month or 
provide minutes to an eligible cellular service. 

Who is el igible for the program? 
• Medicaid 
• Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
• Federal Public Housing Assistance 
• Children's Health Insurance Programs (CHIP) 
• Veterans Pension Benefit/Survivors Pension Benefit 

• Income at or below 135% of poverty level 
• Must be a citizen or qualified alien 
• Only one per household 
• Must be a Nebraska resident 
• Not all companies are eligible to participate 

How to sign up 
• Print off an application at www. psc.nebraska.gov 
•  For further questions or to request an application call NTAP at (800) 526-

0017 or (402) 471-3101 
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GOOD LUCK
AT DISTRICTS TO THE 

FALLS CITY CROSS 
COUNTRY TEAM!

Tiger Booster Club

By Brian McKim
The Falls City Tiger volleyball team got off on the right foot last 

week as they beat Conestoga three sets to none 25-22, 25-12 and 25-
22 on Tuesday, Oct. 3.

Jessa Beckner led the attack for the Tigers with eight kills followed 
by Michelle Beer and Allyssa Mez with five apiece. Elle Findlay had 
six ace serves while Kailyn Frederick added four of her own.  

Ellicyn Gilkerson helped out with 15 digs while Brooklyn Romine 
and Hannah Kirkendall each added 10. Beckner had 15 assists in the 
match followed by Gilkerson with four. 

 On Saturday, Oct. 7, the Tigers hosted the Falls City Invitational.  
In the first game of the day for Falls City, the Tigers took on the 14-3 
Palmyra Panthers and fell in straight sets 25-10 and 25-15.  In the 
second game of the day, they fell in straight sets again, this time to the 
Tri-County Trojans 25-20 and 25-23. 

The Tiger girls ended the tournament on a high note with a win in 
straight sets 25-17 and 25-17 over Heartland Christian. Falls City fin-
ished the week at 2-2 to improve their record to 4-19 for the season.

Tiger volleyball picks up a pair of wins

By Brian McKim
The Falls City Tigers used a strong running 

game to race past the visiting Conestoga Cougars 
on Friday night at Jug Brown Stadium.  Falls City 
was extremely efficient in the contest rushing for 
310 yards on 32 carries and going 4-4 passing for 
67 yards.  The Tigers didn’t turn the ball over and 
committed just two penalties in the game. 

The Tigers flipped the script this week as they 
jumped out to an early 14-0 lead after the first 
quarter. ”We have been outscored something like 
68-7(in the first quarter), so we emphasized get-
ting out of the blocks early,” said Coach Darin 
Fritz. FC began the first drive of the night on their 
own 20- yard line and methodically went down 
the field in 10 plays with Trey McAfee getting 
the score from one yard out with 8:16 left on the 
clock in the first quarter. 

 The score was set up by a nice Rudy Vrtiska run in 
which he came right and made three defenders miss 
before being brought down at the one-yard line. 

The Tigers forced a quick three and out and be-
gan the next drive on their own 36- yard line.  Af-
ter a nine-yard pass from Collin Cook to Noah 
Milam Vrtiska took a sweep untouched down the 
right sideline for a 55 -yard touchdown run with 
5:23 left in the first quarter. 

Conestoga moved the ball against the Tigers on 
the next drive but a penalty and sack bogged the 
drive down, and they were forced to punt to FC.  
On the final play of the first quarter, Shane Camp-
bell took the ball up the middle for a 40- yard gain 
on first down.  

Then on the first play of the second quarter 
Cook dropped back five steps and hit Austin Babb 
down the center of the field for a 40- yard touch-
down strike.  The PAT kick was no good and with 
11:54 to play in the half it was 20-0 FC.   

The Tigers wasted no time getting back in the 
scoring column.  After a short punt, FC took over 
at the Cougar 35 yard line.  On the second play 
from scrimmage Alex Rathje, seeing his first ac-
tion of the year took the ball down the right side-

Tigers pound Conestoga Cougars
line on a sweep tiptoeing in for a 27 -yard score.  
The Tigers now led 26-0 with 9:10 to play in the 
first half.  Vrtiska set up his next score with a nice 
punt return all the way down to the Cougar 14-
yard line.  On first down, Vrtiska took the ball 
right to left and into the end zone for the score.  
The PAT kick by Lucas Aldana was good, and FC 
led 33-0 with 7:14 to play. 

The Tigers finished the half with a 24- yard field 
goal by Aldana with 1:16 to play pushing the 
score to 36-0.  The drive was set up by an inter-
ception by Halen Farmer at midfield. 

The Tigers kicked off to begin the second half, 
and after a Cougar receiver bobbled it, Cade 
Schawang fell on top of it giving FC the ball on 
the 18-yard line.  

On first down, Shane Campbell went up the 
middle for an 18-yard score.  With 11:26 to play 
in the third quarter FC held a 43-0 lead. The Ti-
gers forced another quick three and out giving 
them the ball back with nice field position.  Four 
plays later Kade Bredemeier carried it into the 
end zone from two yards out.  

The conversion was good, and FC led 51-0 with 
5:44 to play in the third.  Finally with 8:04 on the 
clock Conestoga punched it into the end zone for 
the final score of the game to make it FC 51-7. 

Vrtiska led the ground attack for FC with 114 
yards and two touchdowns on seven carries.  
Cook was 4-4 passing for 67 yards, and one score 
and Austin Babb had one reception for 40 yards 
and a touchdown.  Vrtiska and Emmett Kirkend-
all led the defense with each having seven tack-
les.  Vrtiska had 3.5 tackles for loss while Kirken-
dall added another 2.5TFL. “I think Coach Jones 
had a great game plan, the players were really 
disciplined and stuck to it,” said Fritz.  The Tiger 
defense gave up just 205 total yards on 47 plays. 

FC 3-3 will be at home this Friday to take on the 
2-5 Louisville Lions. 

 “Louisville has good size on the line with good 
skill players, we will have to play well to beat 
them,” said Coach Fritz.

  (Top) Shane Campbell runs through the Cougar defenders. (Bottom) Emmett Kirkendall, Geoff Zim-
merman and Brandon Banks corral the Conestoga Quarterback. (Photos by Brian McKim)

  (Top) Jessa Beckner sets the ball for the Tiger attack (Bottom) El-
licyn Gilkerson battles at the net. (Photos by Deena Beer)
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Sacred Heart seniors Nate Finck, Ryker Hoy, Sara Wertenberger, Brady Keller, Abby Fiegener and 
Joe Bieker, along with Sacred Heart math instructor Angie Taft, attended the Doane University tri-
MATHlon on Thursday, September 28. The team competed in three different challenges: individual 
written exam, extreme team challenge, and team math bowl. As a team, the students placed 5th and 
Brady Keller placed 8th overall on the written exam.

Did you know that you get a FREE subscription to the 
www.fcjournal.net E-Editon with your print subscription?

Well you do. Go to www.fcjournal.net to sign-up. Once we check 
your subscription and approve you, here is how you login. 

STEP ONE - Click Login

STEP TWO - type in username or email & your password, 
click I’m not a robot.

STEP THREE - Hover over the subscriptions tab, then click on 
E-Edition: Questions? email- nikkifcj@sentco.net

STEP FOUR - Download the E-Edition you would like to read. 
E-Editions go back to 2011.

During a special board meeting, the Board of Trustees for Hiawatha 
Hospital Association Inc. unanimously voted to transition the hospi-
tal from its current Electronic Health Record (EHR) system known as 
McKesson – Paragon to Athenahealth.  This transition is an essential op-
erational tool needed to achieve the organization’s goal of having a com-
plete EHR operating system across the organization’s entire operations, 
including Hiawatha Community Hospital (HCH), Hiawatha Family Prac-
tice Clinic and the Highland Clinic. When asked about the significance of 
this transition, Mrs. Mandy Graham, HCH Board Member was noted for 
saying, “This is a big move for our Hospital and a great one. As a clinician, 
I’m not only excited for the clinical personnel impacted by this positive 
move, I am excited that the community will have ease of access to their 
personal health information more than ever before.”

“HCH has utilized an EHR clinical documentation system to manage 
patient’s medical records information and other health care related func-
tions since early 2013.  Over the last four years, the hospital’s transition 
of the management of health records to an electronic product has helped 
in strengthening the quality of care and the relationship between our cli-
nicians and patients,” said Jeff Shelton, CEO. Shelton went on to add, 
“Though access to health information improved, this transition failed to 
bridge the gap of the sharing of real-time information from the physi-
cian clinics to the hospital and remote patient communications commonly 
known today as the patient EHR portal.  The EHR patient portal is a secure 
online website that gives patients convenient 24-hour access to personal 
health information from anywhere with an Internet connection. Using a 
secure username and password, patients can view health information such 
as: recent doctor visits, discharge summaries, prescribed medications and 
test results. Patients can also request appointments as well as pay their 
medical bill through the patient portal.”

The EHR vendor chosen to lead the organization into the future of EHR 
management is Athenahealth Inc., often referred to as Athena.  Athena is 
well known in the health care market for offering a subscription cloud-
based practice management and electronic health record system special-
izing in small to medium-sized physician practices and hospitals.  They 
have won multiple awards including Best in KLAS for ambulatory set-
tings (clinics).  The leaders at HCH have seen several demonstrations 
provided by Athena and have asked endless questions of other healthcare 
facilities that currently utilize the Athena EHR.  All agree that it is the best 
fit for the organization as we move forward. 

Though it will take the entire hospital personnel working together to 
ensure that this EHR transition is completed on time and within budget, 
the Hospital will be leaning on the core EHR transition team of: Briana 
Hall, RN, EHR Program Administrator; Seth Madden, IT Program Ad-
ministrator; Jennifer Knudson, CFO; Jennifer Ploeger, Clinic Manager; 
Dr. Julie Rosa’, Clinic Physician Champion; Dr. Dustin Williams, APRN, 
ED/Acute Care Provider Champion; and Jeff Shelton, CEO.  This EHR 
transition will begin immediately with a projected go-live date of August 
1, 2018.

Hiawatha Community Hospital replacing 
Electronic Health Records (EHR) system

Front, L-R: Katilyn Glathar, Peyton Schaardt, Mya Richey. Back 
Row, Coach Kara Engles, Kenna McClarnen, Natalie Novak, Abby 
Stalder, Emily Hutton, Tara Zimmerling. Not Pictured: Coach Brit-
tany Rogers. 

The HTRS JV girls won a Vol-
leyball Tournament held in Falls 
City on October 2. 

HTRS beat Maryville, KS, 25-
19, 25-16 McClarnen had nine 
points; Hutton had five points; 
Glathar had seven points, five 
aces; Glathar had seven points 
and five aces; Novack had six 
points and one ace; Schaardt had 
one point and Stalder had three 
points and one ace.   

HTRS beat Johnson-Brock, 25-
22, 25-20. Novack had 10 points, 
four aces; Hutton had four points; 

Glathar had seven points, three 
aces; Schaardt had three points, 
one ace and Stalder had three 
points and two aces. 

HTRS lost their first set to Au-
burn, but came back to win the 
last two, 14-25, 25-23, 15-12.

McClarnen had three points; 
Novack had five points, three 
aces; Glathar had four points; 
Zimmerling had two points, one 
ace; Stalder had three points, one 
ace; and Hutton had 11 points and 
three aces. 

HTRS JV girls win FC VB Tournament

In the first quarter of the Sacred 
Heart Junior High football game 
against Johnson-Brock, Tyler Cat-
lin ran three yards for a touchdown. 
Jacob Jordan ran for extra points to 
make the score 8-0.

In the second quarter Catlin ran 
for a five yard touchdown. Jordan 
ran for extra points to make the 
score, 16-0. Evan Keithley ran 61 
yards for a touchdown, extra points 
failed, making the score 22-0. Ca-
leb Fossenbarger ran for a 52-yard 
touchdown and Ryan Bohling ran 

for extra points making the score 
22-8. 

In the third quarter Jordan ran 
15 yards for another touchdown, 
but again they couldn’t get the ex-
tra points, the score went to 28-8. 
Jordan then ran for 24 yards for his 
second touchdown of the quarter. 
Jake Froeschl ran in for extra points 
bringing the score to 36-8. 

There was no scoring by either 
side in the fourth quarter. The final 
score of the game was Sacred Heart 
36, Johnson-Brock, 8.

SH JH FB dominates Johnson-Brock



James ‘Jim’ McCormick, 82, of 
Neosho, entered into rest on Oct. 
3, 2017 at Medicalodge in Neosho, 
MO, following a 
lengthy illness.  Jim 
was born Aug. 2, 
1935 in Blair, NE, 
the son of Clarence 
and Leota McCor-
mick.  

He graduated 
from Blair High 
School in 1952 and 
attended college at 
Dana College for 
one year.  

Jim was a member 
of the Blair United 
Methodist Church.  
He worked for 
Safeway in Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa and Kelly Ryan in 
Blair.  

He married Lodena Wrich 
in 1954 at Blair and 
later divorced.  In 
1956, Jim moved to 

Denver, CO, where 
he worked as a tile 

layer before going to the Air 
Force in 1957, serving until 1959.  
He was stationed at Cheyenne, WY 
and Offutt Air Force Base in Oma-
ha  in communications. 

Jim returned to Denver in 1961 
and began working for Pepsi Cola 
as a route salesman and at Kroger 
Grocers as a service driver.  In 
1991, Jim relocated to Neosho, 
MO. 

Jim loved the outdoors, hunting, 
fishing and all sports, especially 
football and the Denver Bronco’s 
as a season ticket holder for over 
50 years.  

Jim married Charleen Sawyer in 
1972 at Denver, CO and she sur-

vives.  
Additional survivors include 

two daughters, LaNae Frew and 
husband, Tom of 
White Hills, AZ 
and Lonna Kelly of 
Boise, ID; stepson, 
Douglas Sawyer 
and wife, Sandy of 
Broken Arrow, OK; 
stepdaughter, Cathy 
Sawyer of Neosho; 
two sisters, Patricia 
Rand and husband, 
Bob of Missouri 
Valley, IA and Sara 
Jo McCormick of 
Denver; six grand-
children; four great 
grandchildren, with 
one great grand-

child due to arrive in November 
and special family friends, Grant 
and Shelley Krummel and Bob and 
Nancy King.  

Jim was preceded in death by his 
parents, a son, Michael McCormick 
and son in law, Tim Kelly.  

Jim requested to be cremated and 
a memorial service was held on 
Monday, Oct. 9, 2017 at 10 am at 
the Clark Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memories, Chaplain Danny Mul-
lins and Bud Reed officiated.  

The family will receive friends 
following the memorial service un-
til 11:30 am.  

Family graveside services will be 
held at a later date at the Blair Cem-
etery, Blair, NE.  

Memorial contributions in honor 
of Jim may be made to the Ameri-
can Heart Association or the charity 
of the donors’ choice, c/o Clark Fu-
neral Home, PO Box 66, Neosho, 
MO  64850.  

www.clarkfuneralhomes.com

Terry Joseph Brennan, 79, of 
Falls City, passed away on Sun-
day, October 1, 2017, at the Falls 

City Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center 
in Falls City. Terry 
was born on May 

24, 1938, in Canton, 
MO to Louis and Max-

ine (Charbonneau) Brennan.  
He grew up in Falls City and 

graduated from Sacred Heart High 
School with the class of 1956.  Ter-
ry later attended St. Benedictine 
College in Atchison, KS receiving 
a degree in 1962.  After his school-
ing, Terry enlisted in the U.S. Navy 
and served his country from May 
1, 1962 until being honorably dis-
charged on March 23, 1964. He 
continued his service to his country 
by serving in the National Guard 
for twenty-five years earning the 
rank of SSGT.  

Terry worked for twenty years as 
a repertory therapist for Communi-
ty Medical Center in Falls City and 
was also self-employed working 
for TPK Home Oxygen.  He was 
a member of Sts. Peter and Paul 
Catholic Church, the Elks Club, 
and the American Legion.  Terry 
was also an avid outdoorsman who 
especially enjoyed deer hunting.       

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, brothers Dr. Richard Bren-
nan and Patrick Brennan, and sis-
ter-in-law Sharon Brennan.

Terry is survived by his sons: 
Chris (Katrina) Brennan of Su-
perior, WI; Ryan Brennan of Las 
Vegas, NV; granddaughter Elora 
Brennan of Superior, WI; brothers: 
Michael Brennan of Clearwater, 
FL; sisters-in-law: Marsha Bren-
nan of Nebraska City, NE; Rita 
Brennan of St. Joseph, MO; and 
other relatives and friends.

A Mass of Christian Burial was 
held at 10:30 a.m. on Monday, Oc-
tober 9, 2017, at Sts. Peter and Paul 
Catholic Church in Falls City with 
Father Thomas Dunavan officiat-
ing.

Visitation was held from noon 
to 8 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 8, 2017, 
at the Hall Funeral Chapel in Falls 
City. 

Interment was at the Immacu-
late Conception Cemetery in Rulo, 
with full military honors conducted 
by the Falls City American Legion 
Post # 102 and the U.S. Naval 
Honor Guard.

Memorial contributions are sug-
gested to the family’s choice with a 
later designation.

www.hallfuneral.net

Wanda Sue Jones, 77, of Nor-
cross, GA, formerly of Falls City, 
was born into eternal life from her 
home on Saturday, October 7, 2017.  
Born into earthly 
life on July 1, 1940, 
in Little Rock, AR, 
she was the daugh-
ter of David Martin 
and Lola Garner 
Jackson.

She married Jer-
ald “Jerry” Allen 
Jones on June 2, 
1961, at the United 
Methodist Church 
in Falls City. They 
were blessed with 
two children:  Kev-
in (Joni) Jones of 
West Des Moines, 
IA, and Kimberly 
Shaver of Nor-
cross, GA.  Jerry 
preceded her in death on May 31, 
2014.

 Wanda trained as a dental hy-
gienist at the University of Mis-
souri, Kansas City.  She spent most 
of her working years as an execu-
tive secretary.  She worked for Ker-
ber, Eck and Braeckel, CPA’s, St. 
Luke’s Medical Center, and retired 
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Kansas City.  

She was active in numerous civic 
groups, especially enjoying par-

ticipation with the Veteran’s Day 
parade in Falls City.  She was a 
member of the Falls City United 
Methodists Church, where she and 

Jerry worked with 
the youth in the Lo-
gos ministry.

 Loving survi-
vors include her 
children, Kevin and 
Kim; four grand-
sons:  Justin and Jar-
ed Jones and Austin 
and Ben Shaver; and 
two brothers:  David 
Jackson of Houston, 
TX, and Don Jack-
son of Little Rock, 
AR.  She was pre-
ceded in death by 
her parents, three 
brothers:  Jess, Bob, 
and John, and a sis-
ter, Lillian.

Visitation will be at Dorr and 
Clark Funeral Home in Falls City 
on Friday, October 13, 2017, from 
5:00 until 7 :00 pm.  

Funeral services will be held at 
the funeral home on Saturday, Oc-
tober 14, 2017, at 10:00 a.m.

Burial will follow in Steele Cem-
etery.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may 
be given to the Falls City United 
Methodist Church, Logos Ministry.
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Obituaries

Wanda Sue Jones James ‘Jim’ McCormickTerry Brennan

Ronald L. Johnson, 78, passed 
away on Sept. 28, 2017, at Olathe 
Hospice House with his loving 

family at his side. 
Ron was born in 
Malden, MO on 

July 4, 1939.
Ron’s family 

moved back to their 
hometown of Verdon, where 

he spent most of his early years. 
During his adolescent years, his 
family moved to Falls City, and 
then to Omaha when he was in high 
school.

Ron joined the Air Force at the 
age of 18 and served his country 
for four years.

Ron’s passion was cars. Some 
of his favorite restorations were a 
1975 Cadillac Eldorado, a 1956 T-
bird and a 1955 1st-series Chevy 
Pickup. In addition, he had a souped 
up 1929 Chevy Coup kit car.

In 1957 Ron met his wife, Betty 
‘Jean’ Moffet. 

Ron completed his Electrical En-
gineering degree at the University 
of Omaha. He started his profes-

sional career working as an esti-
mator for an electrical contractor. 
Ron and Jean moved their family to 
Kansas City, where they lived for 
the next 20+ years.

In 1985 Ron took a job in San Di-
ego, CA. In 1990, Ron brought an 
electrical manufacturer rep agency 
in Las Vegas, NV. They lived in Las 
Vegas for the next 22 years. Ron 
and Jean returned to Kansas City 
(Olathe actually) in Oct. 2012 due 
to Ron’s health.

Ron leaves behind his beloved 
wife of 60 years, Jean; his mother, 
Eileen Johnson, of Jupiter, FL; chil-
dren, Russell (Pam) Johnson of KC, 
KS, Suzanne (Norman) Patterson 
of Lawrence, KS, Diane Hansel, of 
Lenexa; sister, Bonnie White of Ju-
piter, FL and brother Alan (Connie) 
Johnson of Moline, IL..

A celebration of Ron’s life took 
place on Sunday, Oct. 8, 2017, 
at Penwell Gabel Funeral Home, 
14275 Blackbob Road, Olathe, KS.

Instead of flowers, donations can 
be made to Cancer Research Insti-
tute.

Ronald L. Johnson

2303 Harlan St.
Falls City, NE

402-245-2424
Locally Owned
and Operated

We are the funeral home you 
know, with the staff you trust. 

We are your friends and 
supporters of this community.

www.dorrandclark.com

Generic FunGicide
inexpensive and Good!

FlyinG cover crops
cover seed

call Tom’s cell at: 660-572-0265

Williams aerial 
spraying & Fertilizing

Fifteen Blue Rivers Area Agency 
on Aging (“Blue Rivers AAA”) Se-
nior Centers have each been award-
ed a grant in the amount of $1,500 
from the Immanuel Vision Founda-
tion (“IVF”).

According to the call for grant 
proposals, the grant monies are 
awarded for use in “any legitimate 
and authorized program or activ-
ity of the Senior Center. The grant 
monies “may be used for general 
program support, operational ex-
penses, building or maintenance 
expenses, or any special program.”

The IVF is a non-profit charitable 
foundation connected with Imman-
uel Communities (Immanuel.com), 
a non-profit “Serving Arm” of the 
Nebraska Synod of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America. Im-
manuel currently owns and oper-
ates six senior living communities, 
two affordable care communities, 
two nursing care communities, 
and one PACE Pathway site in Ne-
braska, as well as PACE Pathway 
sites in Council Bluffs, IA and Des 
Moines, IA.

The goal of the IVF is to serve “the 
ministry of the church, seniors, and 
the health of the community.” To 
that end the IVF Board of Directors 
chose to support seniors across the 
state of Nebraska by offering a one-
time grant to each Senior Center in 
the state connected with the eight 
Area Agencies on Aging. Blue Riv-
ers AAA’s 15 directly-operated 
meal sites each completed the ap-

plication process and were awarded 
the grants.

“We are grateful to the Immanuel 
Vision Foundation for the opportu-
nity to apply for and receive these 
grants for our Senior Center op-
erations,” said Glenda Van Eperen, 
Nutrition Services Manager for 
Blue Rivers AAA. “This financial 
support helps us serve seniors in 
our communities through our meal 
programs which are facing ever-
increasing demands and our senior 
population increases.”

Blue Rivers AAA is a non-profit, 
statutorily-commissioned agency 
created and operating under the 
Older Americans Act, serving the 
Nebraska counties of Gage, Jeffer-
son, Johnson, Nemaha, Otoe, Paw-
nee, Richardson and Thayer. The 
Blue Rivers AAA’s mission is “to 
develop or support a system of co-
ordinated and comprehensive ser-
vices that promote a safe, healthy, 
and independent lifestyle for adults 
age 60 and over.”

For more information on these 
and other programs offered by Blue 
Rivers Area Agency on Aging, go 
to http://BlueRiversAAA.org or 
follow us on Facebook at BlueRi-
versAAA.

Blue Rivers Area Agency on 
Aging Senior Centers receive 
Immanuel Vision Foundation Grants

www.fcjournal.net

Seniors that have received the 
senior food coupons need to know 
that these expire on Oct. 31.  

These are good at any farmer’s 
markets in Nebraska. 

Other cities or vendors in the 
area may still be selling produce as 
well and you may be able to take 
vouchers to them.  

There are several kinds of pro-
duce still coming in to the market. 
It is important to know that you 
cannot hold these senior coupons 
over until next year.  

For all you seniors that have food 
coupons to use on fresh produce, 
it is an ideal time to use them up.  

We hope you will take this op-
portunity and use your coupons.      

Senior food coupons 
expire this month  

Steven Eugene Spinner, 46, of 
Falls City passed away Saturday, 
October 7, 2017. He was born on 
February 16, 1971.

Steven is survived by sons, Dil-
lon of Falls City, Dalton of Leav-
enworth, Kansas; three grand-
children; sisters, Tina Combs of 
Leavenworth, Kansas, Kimber 
Robinson of Salem; and brother, 
Richard Jr. of Falls City.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Richard Sr. and Diana; and 
sister, Tammy Spinner.

Cremation has taken place and 
services will be held at a later date. 

www.hallfuneral.net

Steve Spinner

The following artists performed at the Four Mile Church, rural Hum-
boldt, on Oct. 1.  Organ and Piano Duet by Carol Bucher and Caroline Rus-
sell from Humboldt,  “Arioso” by G. F. Handel; Duet (Voice and Guitar) 
by Kayla Sudbeck, Seneca, KS and George Wykert, Bern, KS “Heart of 
Worship” by Matt Redman;  Vocal Duet by Miranda Huettner and Andrea 
Huettner Bailey from Sabetha.  

“Nearer, My God to Thee”  by Sarah Adams/Lowell Mason; Piano Solo by 
Helen Krehbiel from Bern, KS “Sunshine and Joy Medley” by Mark Hayes;  
Vocal Solo (with Guitar)  Kayla Sudbeck “Amazing Grace/My Chains Are 
Gone” by Chris Tomlin;  Piano Solo by Caroline Russell “Jesus Loves Me” 
arr. Robert Vandall;  Vocal Solo by Pastor Ron Russell “Jesus the Son of 
God”  by  G. T. Haywood; and Music by the Knapp Family accompanied 
by Pastor Curtis Knapp from Seneca/Bern, KS:  “Blessings”  vocal solo by 
Catherine; “Day by Day Violin Solo by Anna; “Joyful, Joyful” and “What 
Wondrous Love is This?”  Cello Duet by Nathan and Jonathan; “Children 
of the Heavenly Father” Haven, Stephen and Catherine and Congregational 
Singing “Praise Him! Praise Him!”: plus songs requested from the congre-
gation and closing “Thoughts from a Pastor’s Heart” by Pastor Ron Russell.  
Fellowship continued in the basement with refreshments.

Oct. 1 concert held at Four Mile Church
DID YOU KNOW?

   The pilot with the most flying hours 
is American John Edward Long. From 
May 1933 to April 1977 he flew 62,654 
hours, achieving a total of more than 
seven years airborne.
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AREA CHURCHES

Falls City, NE               245-3122

Falls City Lanes
Come Bowl with Us!

Parties by Appointment

1600 Stone St., Falls City, NE
(402) 245-4922

Life In
The Spirit

 Christian Gift and 
Book Store

"Your Full-Service Agency"
Insurance • Real Estate • Investments

Miller-Monroe Company, Inc.

STEPHEN
KOTTICH

STEVE
SIMON

HULLMAN'S FORD
LINCOLN

Over 100 New and Used
Vehicles in Stock

2303 Harlan St., Falls City, NE
402-245-2424

www.dorrandclark.com
Locally Owned and Operated

1720 Burton Dr.,
Falls City, NE

Phone:
(402) 245-4466

But . . . Where
Caring Comes

From The Heart

Not Just A Nursing Home

Tank Wagon Service
Falls City
245-5300

1903 Harlan St., Falls City, NE 68355
Ph:402-245-4214  402-245-5114

Complete Tire Service 
•Michelin    •Uniroyal    •BF Goodrich

•Over 5000 Tires on Hand

"Serving You Since 1939"
Melvin Harmon        Galen Harmon

Harmon's O.K. Tire
& Auto, Inc.

Falls City 402-245-4606
prts@dnachtigal.com

Physical and Respiratory
Therapy Services

David Nachtigal

MEYER HOME CENTERPlumbing, Heating, Cooling, Complete 
Ductwork Cleaning, Lawn Irrigation, 
Ceramic Tile, & Granite Countertops

We are what we repeatedly do. 
Excellence, therefore, 

is not an act but a habit. 
402-245-4661

Animal Health Center
Dr. Steve Severin

Dr. Danelle Bauman-Cromer
Dr. Beth Herring-Hill

2618 Harlan
Falls City, NE 68355

Ace Hardware
Farm

& City
Supply

MERZ FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.
N. Highway 73, PO Box 490

Falls City, NE 68355
402-245-2419

245-4413
Web site: www.hullmansford.com

120 W. 16th, Falls City, NE 68355
Phone/Fax: 402-245-3526

JONES AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.

Furnaces, A/C, Heat Pumps,
Geothermal, Plumbing,

Refrigeration

402-245-4444 or 1-800-232-6558

63 Years at
1619 Chase, Falls City, NE

1505 E. 14th
Falls City, NE 68355

24 Hrs. Emergency: 402-245-4438
Fax: 402-245-3928

Toll Free: 800-947-2127
Email: ahcfc@sentco.net

1423 Harlan, Falls City
Open 7 A.M.-10 P.M.

7 Days A Week
245-3500

110 W. 17th
Falls City, NE  402-245-4451

1305 Harlan
Falls City, NE  245-3525

SONIC
DRIVE INN

Sapp Bros. 66    
Food Plaza

GRAND
WEAVER
HOTEL

Formerly
Stephenson

Hotel
402-245-2448

Falls City
Courthouse

Square

Falls City, NE 245-5323

and Other Neat Stuff!
Truck Lettering • Banners • Magnetics

T-Shirts • Caps • Jackets
Screen Printing and Embroidery

The Four Mile Church
(South of Humboldt)

     Sunday:  Church services, 9:30 a.m.; Junior 
Church, 9:50 a.m.
    A Reformed church endeavoring to teach and 
to practice Biblical principles of the Reforma-
tion.
  Ronald Russell,
  pastor

Bethel United Methodist Church
(70654 656 AVE)

(1/2 mile N of Preston Corner)
    Sunday: Worship, 10:45 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9:30 a.m.; Wednesday choir, 7:30 p.m.  
Jerry Yount, pastor
  402-883-2485

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
LCMS

(23rd and Barada)
402-245-3324

www.stpaulsfallscity.org
    Holy Communion celebrated 2nd and 4th Sun-
days. 
    Sunday: Divine service, 9 a.m.; Sunday 
School, 10 a.m.
    First Tuesday Care & Outreach - 6:30 PM. 
LLL - 7:30 PM
    Wednesday: Confirmation, 6:30 p.m. (after 
Ash Wednesday, 6 p.m.); 5 p.m., Midweek.
    Third Thursday of every month:  Lutheran 
Women’s Missionary League, 7:00 p.m.
  Dan Gifford,
  pastor

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
(16th and Harlan)

402-245-2868
stthomasepis@sentco.net
www.stthomasfallscity.org
    Sunday:  9 a.m., Worship, Holy Eucharist, 
coffee, tea and conversation follow worship.
    Wednesday:  5:30 p.m., Service of Evening 
Prayer.
    Thursday:  5:00 p.m., God study (Bible 
study).  Any youth or adult is welcome.
    We invite you to worship with us at any of 
our services.
    We will pray for you or someone you care for 
— call 245-2868..
          Fr. Larry Parrish,
      Rector

Lighthouse Church of God
(2202 330th, White Cloud, KS)

One quarter mile west of Iowa Tribal Com-plex
    Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; church 
service, 10:30 a.m.
  Rev. Charles J. Haney,
  pastor
  785-862-1107

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(ELCA) 12 miles Northeast of Falls City 

(Williamsville)
Sunday:  Worship 9:15 a.m., first, third and 

fifth Sundays with communion on the first 
Sunday. We worship on the second and fourth 
Sundays at Barada United Methodist Church 
in Barada, Nebraska. Fellowship and Sunday 
school following worship.

WELCA 1:30 first Monday
Church Council, 7:30 p.m. on third Tuesdays

Pastor Jerry Yount

Corner Stone Baptist Church
(Independent & Fundamental)

N. Highway 73 to Prosser & Campbell PC, 
turn east (or right)

    Sunday: Sunday School Bible Hour, 9:30 
a.m.; worship hours, 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
    Wednesday:  Bible study and prayer time, 7 
p.m. Lively Stone Kids Klub, (ages K-6 grade).
    We welcome you and your family to come 
worship the Lord with us.    
  Pastor Mike Dunleavy
  402-245-2049 (home)
  402-245-4245 (church)

http://www.csbc.vpweb.com

St. Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church - ELCA

(20th and Towle Streets)
402-245-3828.
      Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday School (pre-school 
thru adult, during school year);
     10 a.m. Worship; Communion on the 1st & 
3rd Sundays of each month;
     Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. Men’s coffee; 6:30 
p.m. Confirmation; 7:30 p.m. choir practice.
    Saturday: 4:30 p.m. Communion Worship be-
fore the 1st & 3rd Sunday of each month.
    Call for youth, Bible studies and women’s 
group schedules.
 God’s Work. Our Hands.
 Andrew Chavanak,
 pastor

First Brethren Church
(1902 Lane Street)

    Sunday:  Worship service, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday 
School, nursery (or pre-school), adult, 10:45 
a.m.; Fellowship Hour, 6 p.m.
    Wednesday:  Bible study, 6:30 p.m.
  Victor Haworth,
  pastor
  245-5287
  Don Shafer,
  moderator
  245-5209

First Church of Nazarene
(1812 Wilson)

    Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; chil-
dren’s church and morning worship, 10:40 a.m.; 
evening service, 6 p.m.
    Wednesday:  Bible study, 7 p.m.; teens and 
children’s program.
  Stephen Floyd,
  pastor
  402-245-3755

First Presbyterian Church
(20th and Harlan)

    Sunday:  Worship, 9:00 a.m., Sunday School, 
10:00 a.m. Cookies and Fellowship 10:00 a.m., 
first Sunday of the month.
       Second Monday of month:  Women’s Circle, 
7 p.m.
   Every Wednesday of month: Prayer Shawl 
Group, in the Pastor’s office, 12:15 p.m.
   First Friday of each month: Men’s group break-
fast with speaker at 7:00 a.m.
 Rev. Nancy Tuma
 pastor
 402-245-2650
 fallscity.homesteadpres.org

Stella Community Church
     Sunday:  Church service, with children’s 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; adults Sunday 
School, 10:30 a.m.
 
 Pastor John States

Big Lake Baptist Church
(213 Lake Shore Drive)

     Sunday:  Fellowship breakfast, 8:45 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; worship service, 
10:30 a.m.
    Monday:  Prayer and Share Monday, 8:30 
a.m.
    Wednesday:  Children’s, Youth and Adult 
Bible study, 7 p.m.
    We welcome you to all of our services.
  Dick Lionberger,
  Intern pastor

Shubert Christian Church
 Sunday:  Worship service, 9:30 a.m.; Fel-
lowship time, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 10:45 
a.m.
  Gene Rowell Pastor

Church of Christ
     at:  2701 Barada Street

402-245-5857
    Sunday:  Worship service, 10:30 a.m.; Bible 
study (classes for all ages), 9:30 a.m.
    Wednesday:  Bible study for all ages, 6 p.m.
     “Preach the Word . . . for the time will come 
when they will not endure sound doctrine.”  2 
Timothy 4:2-4.
  Josh Maxwell
  preacher, 402-245-7148
  Preachers

Catholic Churches
Sts. Peter and Paul

(1820 Fulton)
     Weekend Mass Times:  Saturday, 5:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.
    Daily Mass:  Monday through Friday, 6:45 
a.m.
       Daily Rosary at 4:00 p.m.
    Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday, 5 p.m., Sun-
day, 30 minutes before Sunday Masses, week-
days, before each Mass daily or by appointment.
     Adult Inquiry and Instruction Classes:  
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
  Father Thomas Dunavan,
  pastor - 245-3002

St. Mary’s
(Arago)

    Sunday:  Confessions, 10:10 a.m.; Mass, 10:30 
a.m.
  Fr. David Oldham,
  pastor

St. Anne’s
(Shubert)

 Sunday Mass:  First, third and fifth Sun-
day, 10:30 a.m.; second and fourth Sunday, 8:30 
a.m.; confessions before Mass.
  Fr. Kenneth F. Hoesing
  pastor

Immaculate Conception
(Rulo)

    Sunday Confessions, 8 a.m.; Mass, 8:30 a.m.
    Daily Mass schedule:  Monday-Friday, 6:30 
a.m.
  Fr. David Oldham,
  pastor

St. Mary’s
(Dawson)

855-3595 or 245-4151
     Weekend Mass:  Saturday, 5:30 p.m.; first, 
third and fifth Sunday, 8:30 a.m.; second and 
fourth Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
     Daily Mass:  Schedule varies, call rectory; 
confessions before Mass.
  Fr. Kenneth F. Hoesing
  pastor

Grace Bible Fellowship
(Highway 62, east of Stella)

    Sunday:  Sunday School, 9 a.m.; church 
service, 10:15 a.m.
    Web page:  www.gbfchurch.com
  Office:  883-2110
  pastor Dave Lockard

First United Methodist Church
(1700 Harlan Street)

fumc@sentco.net
402-245-3281
    Sunday:  Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. Broad-
cast live on KTNC AM 1230. Adult Bible Study, 
9:15 a.m., Children’s Sunday school during this 
service during the school year.

    Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors.
  
  Rev. Judith Dye

 

Trinity United Methodist Church (Rulo)
fumc@sentco.net

402-245-3281
    Sunday:  Worship service, 8:45 a.m.; Chil-
dren’s Sunday School during worship. 
   
  Rev. Judith Dye

First Baptist Church
2023 Valley Avenue

    Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. 
    Morning Worship Services, 10:45 a.m. 
    Evening Services, 6:00 p.m.
    Bible Class, 9:30 a.m.
    Bible preaching, and a warm welcome.
    Building is handicap accessible.
  Pastor Ben Moore  
  Office phone: 245-3890

Good News Assembly of God
(600 Reavis Street)

402-245-3977
    Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; wor-ship, 
10:40 a.m.
    Wednesday:  Good News Kids, 6:30 p.m.
    A variety of small group Bible studies are 
available for adults throughout the year.  Listen 
to sermons online, www.mygnag.com
  Tim Boatright,
  Pastor

First Christian Church
Disciples of Christ
(1322 Stone Street)

Office Phone, 245-2398 or Parsonage, 245-2397
    Sunday:  Sunday School, all ages, 9:30 a.m.; 
worship service, 10:45 a.m.
  Rev. Fay Ann Blaylock,
  pastor
www.fallscitycooperativeministry.org

Zion United Church of Christ
(4 1/2 miles East of Falls City, 3 miles North 

and 1 1/2 miles East)
245-5024

    Sunday:  Worship service, 9 a.m.; Commu-
nion, first Sunday of each month.
    Monday:  Second Monday of each month, 
Church Board meeting, 7 p.m.
    Second Wednesday of each month, Zion 
Women’s Fellowship meeting, 7 p.m.
    All are welcome to this friendly church in the 
country.
  Rev. Fay Ann Blaylock,
  pastor
www.fallscitycooperativeministry.org

St. Paul’s  Lutheran Church
LCMS

(6 miles North)
402-245-4643

www.stpaulsfallscity.org  
    Holy Communion celebrated the 2nd and 4th 
Sundays.
    Sunday: Bible study, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9:30 a.m.; worship service, 10:30 a.m.
    Tuesday: Second Tuesday of the month, Dor-
cas Circle.
    Wednesday:  9 a.m., Sew ‘n Sews; Adult 
choir, 7:30 p.m.; first Wednesday of the month, 
LWML.
    Wednesday Evening, 5:00 p.m. Midweek 
Class. 6:30 p.m. Confirmation at Christ Luther-
an. September through April. 
  Dan Gifford,
  pastor

Barada United Methodist Church
717 Rd./652 Blvd.

Worship Service 9:15 a.m. Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. 

Services held in Barada on the 2nd & 4th 
Sunday of the month. Services held at St. 
Peter’s ELCA on the 1st & 3rd Sunday of the 
month

“…with God all things are possible.”  Matt. 
19:26

Pastor Jerry Yount
402-883-2485

Prairie Union Baptist Church
(Rural Shubert)

    Sunday:  Morning Worship 10:30 a.m., Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m. 
    Please join us to worship the Lord.  Commu-
nion is served the first Sunday of every month.
  Dan Farley,
  pastor

River of Hope Fellowship
River of Hope Fellowship

I29/Hwy 159
PO Box 176

Mound City, MO 64470
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m., Children’s Sunday 

School & Nursery provided during worship.
 “In Christ There Is Always Hope.”

Pastor David  Showalter
660-442-6305 

Pastor Will Certain
  816-824-8566

Christ Church of Falls City
701 Stone Street

Phone:  402-245-5972
“We exist to equip our fellow believers as well as to love our 
community into a life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ, 
one life at a time.”
  Non-Denominational, Bible based. 
  Sunday:  Contemporary Worship Service, 11 
a.m. 
  Wednesday:  MAD4GOD Youth Group, open 
to all young people ages 12-18. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
   Thursday:  Ladies In-Home Bible study, Call 
for location (402-245-3213) 
Community Cookout in the church yard every first Sun-
day; May-Sept. No donations taken, It’s all free, just 
like God’s love.  
 Jim Berry, pastor
 402-245-7026

"A World of Possibilities"

1608 Stone St., P.O. Box 26,
Falls City, NE 68355-0026

Fax and Phone 402-245-3344
fctravel@sentco.net

NorthRidge Nebraska
(1820 Morton Street)

Reaching & Equipping people for Christ
Non-Denominational, Bible-based

Contemporary worship
      Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.; 
    Worship Services, 10:00 a.m.
              (402) 245-2167
  northridgenebraska.com

1608 Stone Street
Falls City, NE 68355
(402) 245-2227

CHANEY
FURNITURE CO.

1523 Stone St., PO Box 267
Falls City, NE 68355

Telephone 402-245-3912 • 877-245-4844
www.chaneyfurniture.com

Since 1921
GRANT SMITH/President

STEVE HUTFLES/Vice President

Brent Harsin
B. Harsin Agency, Inc.
Toll Free: 800-492-3392
E-mail: bharsin@amfam.com
Falls City, NE 402-245-2605

PW
Wolfes
Printing
1607 Stone Street

FallS City, ne 68355

Phone/Fax:  402-245-4484   
e-mail:  mcwp@sentco.net

1701 Stone Street • Falls City, Nebraska
402-245-2491

Bank
Member FDIC

Verdon Christian Church
(Verdon)

    Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday school.
  
  pastor

1601 Stone St., 
Falls City, NE

 
Printing, Embroidery 

Koozies, “Bling”  
Vinyl, Banners & More 

Logo Design 
Custom Artwork 

On Site Design Center 
 

NO MINIMUM ORDERS 
NO SET UP FEE 

 

 
 
 

1601 Stone St. 
(inside the Historic Falter’s Bldg.)  

sportinfc@gmail.com 
facebook.com/ 
SportinFallsCity  

#SportinFC 

 
Wide Variety of  

Items & Sizes on Hand 
 

T-Shirts, Hoodies 
Polos 

Coats, Hats 
Bags, Blankets 
Shorts, Pants 

Just to Names a Few 
Team Uniforms & Warmups 

Fan Gear 
Club/Event T-Shirts 

Company/Business Attire 
Job Site/High Visibility Wear 

Letterman’s Jackets 
 

WILL GLADLY ORDER 
SAMPLES AT NO CHARGE 

“Big S Bucks” 
& 

“Sportin’ the Community” 
Rewards Programs 

  
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
STRAIGHT FORWARD, 
REASONABLE PRICING 

Tiffany Fouraker * Lisa Schawang * Rachel Witt 

facebook.com/SportinFallsCity
402-245-2323

sportinfc@sentco.net

Decoration Apparel, 
Embroider, Promo Items, 
Vinyl, Signs & Banners

FALLS 
CITY 
NURSING & REHAB

Please contact us for all 
your grain marketing needs.

303 Hwy 73 • P.O. Box 648 
Falls City, NE 68355

1-866-481-4017

120 E. 18th St. • Falls City, NE 68355
Ph: (402) 245-2029
Fax: (402) 245-2521
KexRx.com
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(Statepoint) Being financially 
prepared for an emergency or 
natural disaster is about more 
than just having savings set 
aside. Having access to critical 
personal and financial informa-
tion will help you on the road to 
recovery.

The experts at Freddie Mac of-
fer the following tips for getting 
organized and prepared for the 
unexpected.

• Compile information.The 
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) Emer-
gency Financial First Aid Kit 
includes fillable checklists, and 
is a handy and free way to com-
pile important information, such 
as driver’s license numbers, 
birth certificates and Social Se-
curity numbers, bank accounts, 
insurance policies, mortgage 
statements, credit cards, taxes, 
health insurance cards, accounts, 
medications taken and any other 
health records, as well as house-
hold contact information, includ-
ing landlords, doctors, schools, 
employers, contractors, lawyers, 
and insurance agents.

Be sure to revisit this informa-
tion periodically and update it as 
needed.

• Review your paperwork. Re-
view your insurance policies and 
financial paperwork to be sure 
that they are current. Update any 
policies as soon as possible, so 
you are not without coverage 
when you need it most. After an 
emergency, contact your insur-
ance agents about your policies 
to find out what you can expect, 
including an explanation of ben-
efits. For example, many home-
owners policies cover alternative 
living expenses that can help 
provide you and your family 
with temporary housing needs, 
meals and other life necessities.

• Seek mortgage relief. In the 
event of an emergency, having 
access to your mortgage infor-
mation can be critical, as you 
may be eligible for mortgage re-
lief.

“When FEMA announces that 
individual assistance programs 
have been extended in major di-
saster areas, we quickly respond 
by offering mortgage relief op-
tions for those in the impacted 
areas. This includes suspending 
mortgage payments for up to 
12 months so victims of natural 
disasters can focus on what’s 
important: their own safety and 
the safety of their families,” 
says Yvette Gilmore, Freddie 
Mac VP, Single-Family Servicer 
Performance Management. “As 
soon as it’s safe to do so, it’s im-
portant that impacted homeown-
ers contact their mortgage com-
pany right away to discuss their 
mortgage relief options.”

• Get secured. Secure your 
property as best as possible, 
keeping it safe from damaging 
natural elements and, if you are 
evacuating, potential vandalism 
while it sits empty. Consider 
protecting valuables, mementos 
and personal information in a 
safety deposit box or a fire- and 
water-proof safe. When it’s safe 
to return home, document any 
damage to your home and be-
longings with photos or videos, 
if possible.

• Get smart. Unfortunately, cri-
ses tend to bring out scam artists. 
Be wary of post-disaster scams 
and anyone offering to provide 
you with immediate assistance 
for money. Government officials 
will never ask for money and will 
always show their ID badges.

For more disaster preparedness 
tips and resources, visit www.
FreddieMac.com/blog.

Saving for a rainy day is an im-
portant step that everyone should 
take to prepare for the unexpect-
ed. But remember, true financial 
preparation for emergencies and 
disasters goes beyond a savings 
account. For peace of mind, use 
free online resources to get orga-
nized.

Are you financially 
prepared for an 
Emergency or 
Natural Disaster?

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
"WE CARE ABOUT YOU And YOUR SMILE"

2107 Stone St., Falls City, NE 68355
402-245-4122

C. R. James, Jr., D.D.S., P.C.
                      

General
and

Family
Dentistry

–  Locally Owned and Operated
–  CETP Trained Employees
–  Monthy Routes
–  Rental and Portable Tanks
–  New Installs

1-800-511-0928
402-855-2355

64016 705 Rd.  • Dawson, NE  68337

The above service is being provided by the following:

Jones Air
Conditioning, Inc.
Heating • Cooling • Plumbing

“We Service All Brands of Furnaces and Air Conditioners”
Professional Installation and Service — “Since 1974”

*Plumbing Fixtures
*Water Heaters *Water Softeners

120 W. 16th • (402) 245-3526

Geothermal
Heat Pumps and

Tankless Water Heaters

7 A.M. - 8P.M. Mon. - Sat.

SAC & FOX
TRAD’N 

POST

FUEL - CHEAP SMOKES 
FRIENDLY SERVICE

8 A.M. - 6P.M. SundayOPEN

309 North Main St., Reserve KS 66434
785-742-2037

FALLS CITY
JOURNAL 

DEADLINE FRIDAY BY 
NOON

OPEN OVER LUNCH

www.fcjournal.net
nikkifcj@sentco.net

402-245-3443
Mon. - Sat. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.• 
Thurs. 10 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Heritage Falls

Gift Certificates Available - Free Local Delivery 
Free Gift Wrap  1614 Stone St., Falls City

WE HAVE STARTED THE 
REMODELING PROCESS! 

PLEASE STOP BY AND SEE 
HOW WE ARE PROGRESSING!

FALLS CITY
JOURNAL HOURS:
Monday:   9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday:   9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Wednesday:  9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Thursday:   9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Friday:   9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday - Closed

OPEN OVER LUNCH

Heritage Falls
WE ARE GETTING A NEW 

STORE FRONT!
20% OFF STOREWIDE!

AND CHECK FOR OUR IN STORE 
DAILY SPECIALS!

1614 Stone St., Falls City • 402-245-3443
Mon. - Sat. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. • Thurs. 10 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Gift Certificates Available-Free Local Delivery & Gift Wrap 

1705 Chase, Falls City 402-245-4661
Ready To Remodel?

We Offer:
   • Marquis & Aristokraft Cabinetry in a wide 
range of finishes
   • Ceramic, Porcelain & Natural Stone Tile
   • Quartz, Granite & Laminate Countertops
   • Professional Installation

Stop in or Give US A CAll todAy!

& 

1705 Chase, Falls City 402-245-4661
READY TO REMODEL?

WE OFFER:
   • AristoKraft Cabinetry with a wide range 
of finishes
   • Ceramic, Porcelain & Natural Stone Tile
   • Granite & Laminate Countertops
   • Professional Installation

STOP IN OR GIVE US A CALL TODAY!

Candles & Gifts

Candles & Gifts
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Monday’s at 
8 p.m.

First Brethren 
Church

1902 Lane St.

PUBLIC NOTICE

nikkifcj@sentco.net   •   chelsiefcj@sentco.net

City Council

Nemaha N. R. D.

CLASSIFIEDS

County Commissioners

NE PRESS STATEWIDES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in over 
163 newspapers. Reach thousands of 
readers for $225/25 word ad. Contact 
your local newspaper or call 1-800-
369-2850.

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial con-
sultation. Fast relief from creditors. 
Low rates. Statewide filing. No office 
appointment necessary. Call Steffens 
Law Office, 308-872-8327. steffens-
bankruptcylaw.com. We are a debt 
relief agency, which helps people file 
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

AFFORDABLE PRESS Release ser-
vice. Send your message to 165 news-
papers across Nebraska for one low 
price! Call 1-800-369-2850 or www.
nebpress.com for more details.

THINKING OF buying a new or used 
car? Call to get current promotional 
pricing and local dealer incentives for 
free. No hassle. No obligation. Call 
866-399-1154.

DON”T LET rain and high humidity 
ruin your valuable feed!  Make “Hay 
in a Day” with Balage. Roberts For-
age Harvesting and Custom Wrapping, 
308-360-2350.

KEEP YOUR round or square bales of 
dry hay or corn stover, dry, with reus-
able Double “R” Bale Covers. www.
rrbalecovers.com, 308-360-2350

WIN A $3,000 grand prize or one of 
ten (10) $100 prizes! Take our sur-
vey at www.pulsepoll.com and tell us 
about your media usage and shopping 
plans. Your input will help this paper 
help local businesses. Thank you!

Village of Dawson

NOTICE OF FORMAL PROBATE OF 
WILL DETERMINATION OF HEIRS, AND 
FORMAL APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE
In the County Court of Richardson 

County, Nebraska.
In the Matter of the Estate of Judith A. 

Herbster, Deceased.
Case No. PR17-30

Notice is hereby given that a Petition for For-
mal Probate of Will of said deceased, Determi-
nation of Heirs and Appointment of Charles W. 
Herbster as Personal Representative has been 
file and is set for hearing in the Richardson 
County Court, Second Floor, Courthouse, Falls 
City, Nebraska, on October 18, 2017, at 8:45 
o’clock A.M.

Curtis Maschman
County Judge

WEAVER & MERZ
Douglas E. Merz, No. 12807
Zachary L. Blackman, No. 24921
1719 Stone Street, P.O. Box 569
Falls City, NE 68355 
(402)245-3015

27-4-11

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE

 The following described property will be 
sold at public auction to the highest bidder on 
11/20/2017, at 2:00 p.m. in the 1st floor corri-
dor at the West door of the Richardson County 
Courthouse, 1700 Stone Street, Falls City, NE 
68355:

THE NORTH 15 FEET OF LOT 18, AND ALL 
OF LOTS 19 AND 20, BLOCK 87, HUTCH-
INGS AND MAUST ADDITION, FALLS 
CITY, RICHARDSON COUNTY, NEBRASKA

    All subject to any and all: (1) real estate taxes, 
(2) special assessments, (3) easements, cov-
enants, restrictions, ordinances, and resolutions 
of record which affect the property, and (4) un-
paid water bills,  (5) prior mortgages and trust 
deed of record and (6) ground leases of record. 
The purchaser is responsible for all fees or taxes. 
This sale is made without any warranties as to 
title or condition of the property. 

By: Kerry Feld, Trustee, NSBA# 24614
   Kozeny & McCubbin, LC
  12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
  St. Louis, MO 63141
  Phone: (314) 991-0255
 Fax: (314) 991-6755Notice of Trustee’s Sale

First Publication 10/11/2017 , final 11/08/2017
Published in the Falls City Journal
K&M Filename: LAMSTBOA

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND 
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM 
YOU   WILL BE USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.

11-18-25-1-8

    The Nemaha Natural Resources District Board 
of Directors will hold their regular meeting at 
8:00 p.m. Thursday, October 12, 2017, at the 
NRD headquarters in Tecumseh, Nebraska. In-
dividual committee meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. 
An agenda is being kept current at the office – 
62161 Hwy 136, Tecumseh, NE 68450.           11

RICHARDSON COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS

SEPTEMBER 26, 2017
CALL TO ORDER

  The regular meeting of the Richardson Coun-
ty Board of Commissioners was called to order 
by Chairman Sickel at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,  
September 26, 2017.  Roll call was answered by 
Frank, Davidson and Sickel.   The Invocation 
was given by Chairman Sickel and the Pledge 
of Allegiance was led  by Vice-Chairman David-
son.  Chairman Sickel announced that the open 
meeting laws have been posted at the entrance to 
the meeting room.  
 Motion was made by Davidson to approve the 
minutes of the September 19, 2017, meeting as 
read.  Motion seconded by Sickel. ROLL CALL 
VOTE:  Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.  
Motion carried.
 Motion was made by Sickel to approve the 
agenda as posted.  Motion seconded by Frank.  
ROLL CALL VOTE:  Frank-aye, Davidson-
aye, Sickel-aye.  Motion carried.  The agenda is 
posted at the Richardson County Courthouse in 
the First Floor Lobby, the Lower Level Lobby 
and on the Commissioner’s Meeting Room door 
on the 2nd Floor and on the Richardson County 
website www.co.richardson.ne.us.

SHERIFF, DON POUNDS
 Sheriff, Don Pounds was unable to meet with 
the Board this week.  

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, NE 
CHAPTER 

 Jason Skold with The Nature Conservancy, 
Nebraska Chapter (TNC); representatives from 
the Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska, Tony 
Fee and Allan Kelly; and Doug Merz, County 
Attorney met with the Board regarding the pos-
sibility of transfer  of a parcel of real estate to 
the Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska with the 
TNC reserving a conservation easement on the 
160 acres.  
 The representatives from the Iowa Tribe 
of KS and NE stated that the property is land-
locked, not farmed, limited hunting is allowed 
on it and it is located on the reservation.  Permits 
are required for hunting and must be obtained 
from the Tribal Office.  
 Motion was made by Davidson that the Rich-
ardson County Board of 
Commissioners would approve the Conservation 
Eeasement reserved by The Nature 
Conservancy, a District of Columbia non-profit 
corporation, with the agreement of the 
Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska.  Motion 
seconded by Frank.  ROLL CALL VOTE:  
Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.  Motion 
carried.

 ROAD & BRIDGE DEPT.
 Julie Vollmer of the Road and Bridge De-
partment presented to the Board several items 
of business that needed to be reviewed by the 
County Board for the Road Department.  Several 
projects were reviewed and discussed.  
 Correspondence was reviewed from Brown 
County, Kansas regarding the construction of a 
bridge on the State Line Road in which Richard-
son County will be submitting to Brown County 
50% of the costs projected to total $195,000, 
making the match for Brown County at approxi-
mately $97,500.00.   

COUNTY TREASURER
 Amanda Young, County Treasurer presented 
to the Board the distress warrant report from 
the distress warrants that were turned over to 
the Sheriff on November 1, 2016.  As of today, 
4 remain unreturned from the Sheriff, totaling 
$8,678.80.                    

EXECUTIVE SESSION
 Motion was made by Davidson to go into an 
executive session at 10:34 a.m. to review a Gen-
eral Assistance Application #6284.  Motion sec-
onded by Frank.  ROLL CALL VOTE:  Frank-
aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.  Motion carried.
 Motion was made by Frank to close the ex-
ecutive session at 10:50 a.m.  Motion seconded 
by Sickel.   ROLL CALL VOTE:  Frank-aye, 
Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.  Motion carried.

CORRESPONDENCE/OTHER
Flu Shots for County Employees

 The Board considered a request from Falls 
City Family Medicine who offered to provide 
flu shots to county employees at a specified time 
and to submit to employee’s insurance.  The 
Board decided to not accept the offer from Falls 
City Family Medicine at this time.  

CLAIMS
 Motion was made by Davidson to allow the 
payment of all claims that were submitted to-
day.   Motion seconded by Frank.   ROLL CALL 
VOTE:  Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.   
Motion carried.

GENERAL FUND
Aetna, insurance ...............................50,022.34
Jami Ankrom, reimb ................................46.60
Blue Valley Behavioral Health, funding .... 8000.00
CVSOAN Treasurer, reg fee ...................50.00
FC Mercantile, supp ..............................125.00
Fankkhauser, Nelsen, Werts, Ziskey, fee .... 2288.80
First Concord, med reimb ...................4095.36
Gage County Treasurer, probation cost 6337.50
Kawres, supp ...........................................36.00
Lyle McMann, reimb ............................134.04
Nat’l 4-H Council, supp ..........................55.85
Physicians Lab, serv ............................1075.00
Don Pounds, reimb....................................7.40
Quill, supp .............................................184.85
Ameritas, retire ...................................7886.39
Sheriff Petty Cash, reimb ......................913.05
Richardson County Vendor, FICA ......8299.77
Charlene Schuetz, fee ............................300.00
Secretary of State, fee .............................35.00
David Sickel, reimb ................................74.90
University of NE, supp .........................235.40
Verizon, serv .........................................547.95
William VonSeggern, contract ............4000.00
Weaver & Merz, fee ..............................442.78
West Payment Center, supp ...................552.12
Wolfes, supp ............................................90.80
Amanda Young, reimb ............................19.32
Payroll Expense ................................77171.19
TOTAL GENERAL FUND ..........$173,027.41

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND
Concrete Industries, supp ......................696.75
Farmers Repair & Machine Shop, serv .202.17
Hotsy Equipment Co., supp ..................386.00
Kochs Auto Service, serv ........................25.50
Lawson Products, supp .........................563.60
Light & Siren, supp .............................1807.00
Mainelli Wagner & Associates, fee .....9607.64
NPPD, serv ..............................................68.40
OPPD, serv ..............................................34.99
Power Plan, serv ....................................350.00
Road Builders, supp ..............................194.99
Truck Center Companies, supp .............229.95
Unifirst Corp., serv ..................................49.83
Windstream, serv ....................................52.54
Payroll Expense ................................36824.70
TOTAL ROAD & BRIDGE FUND .. $51,094.06

ROAD BUYBACK PROGRAM FUND
Mainelli Wagner & Associates, fee ...13695.82
TOTAL ROAD BUYBACK PROGRAM
   FUND ..........................................$13,695.82

INHERITANCE TAX FUND
Quad Co Historical & Research Society, 
   funding .............................................5000.00
RC Historical Society, funding .........10000.00
TOTAL INHERIT TAX FUND .....$15,000.00

JUVENILE SERV GRANT FUND
Blue Valley Behavioral Health, serv .....747.00
Laura Osborne, reimb .............................87.28
TOTAL JUV SERV GRANT FUND ..$834.28

ADJOURNMENT
   Motion was made by Davidson to adjourn 
the meeting at 11:03 a.m.  Motion seconded by 
Frank.   ROLL CALL VOTE:  Frank-aye, David-
son-aye, Sickel-aye.  Motion carried.  The Board 
will meet again on Tuesday, October 3, 2017 at 
9:00 a.m. in the Commissioner’s Meeting Room, 
Courthouse, Falls City.  The agenda is kept cur-
rent at the County Clerk’s Office.  

David D. Sickel, Chairman
        Mary L. Eickhoff, County Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF RICHARD-
SON COUNTY, NEBRASKA

Case No. CI17-95
NOTICE OF SUIT

COUNTY OF RICHARDSON, A Political 
Subdivision of the State of Nebraska,

Plaintiff,
Vs.

DONALD ARMS, et al.,
Defendants.

TO:  Shari Arms, a/k/a Shari Ann Mecham
John Doe, No. 1, and Mary Doe, No. 1, husband 
and wife, tenants in possession, real names un-
known;

 The heirs, devisees, legatees, personal repre-
sentatives, and all other persons interested in the 
estate of any of the aforesaid Defendants who 
may be deceased, real names unknown;

 All persons, having or claiming any interest in 
and to:
 
 Lot 8, Block 48, King’s Second Addition to 
the City of Humboldt, Richardson County, Ne-
braska,

Defendants.

You and each of you are hereby notified that on 
the 20th day of June, 2017 the County of Rich-
ardson, a political subdivision of the State of 
Nebraska, as Plaintiff, filed its Petition in the 
District Court of Richardson County, Nebraska, 
against you and each of you and others; the hope 
and prayer of said Petition being to foreclose 
tax sale certificates and subsequent taxes on the 
above described real estate and that an account-
ing be had by the Court of the amount due the 
Plaintiff from the Defendants in the several and 
separate causes of action therein and that in de-
fault of the payment of such sums to be found 
due the Plaintiff, within twenty days from the en-
try of the decree therein, said separate and sever-
al parcels of real estate described therein be sold 
as upon execution, as provided by law, to satisfy 
the separate and several liens against said real 
estate and that out of the proceeds of said sale, 
Plaintiff be paid the sum found to be due and ow-
ing, with interest and attorney’s fee, to be taxed 
as costs, together with the costs of this action; 
that the right, title, interest, lien and claim of 
the Defendants and each of them be determined, 
found and decreed to be subsequent, junior, and 
inferior to the liens of this Plaintiff; that the  pur-
chaser of each of said premises at said sale be 
put in possession thereof; that the Defendants, 
and each of them, be foreclosed of all right, title, 
interest, lien, and equity of redemption in and to 
said real estate and for such other and further re-
lief as may be just and equitable in the premises. 

 You are required to answer said Petition on or 
before the 1st day of December, 2017.

THE COUNTY OF RICHARDSON, A
Political Subdivision of the
State of Nebraska, Plaintiff

By DOUGLAS E. MERZ #12807
Richardson County Attorney

1719 Stone Street
P.O. Box 569

Falls City, NE 68355
(402)245-3222

11-18-25-1

APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF

TRADE NAME
 Pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §87-219 notice is 
given that Kong’s Great China Buffet was first 
used on Sept. 28, 2017. 
The address of the company in Nebraska is: 1603 
Stone Street, Falls City, NE 68355, and the com-
pany’s initial agent in Nebraska is Man Kwan 
Yeung, 1603 Stone Street, Falls City, NE 68355.
General nature of business is buffet restaurant.

Man Kwan Yeung
11

Falls City
Council Agenda

City Council Chambers, 2307 Barada Street
Falls City, NE 68355 

Phone (402) 245- 2707
October 16, 2017

6:00 P.M.
The City Council may vote to go into Closed 

Session on any agenda item as allowed by State 
Law.

ROUTINE BUSINESS
1. Announcement of Open Meetings Act. 
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance.  
4. Mayor’s Report. 
Consent Agenda
1. Minutes Approval October 2, 2017.
2. Agenda Approval.
3. Police Report Approval.   
4. Treasurer Report Approval. 
5. Consent Agenda.
Any item listed on the Consent Agenda may, 

by the request of any single Council Member, be 
considered as a separate item under the Regular 
Agenda Section of the Agenda. 

OLD BUSINESS
REGULAR BUSINESS
ADJOURNMENT

Gary Jorn, City Clerk

Village of Dawson
Minutes of the September 12, 2017 

Open Meeting
The following minutes are unapproved. Any 

error(s) will be corrected at the next regular 
monthly open meeting.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM 
b y the Board Chair, Linda Kimes. In atten-
dance was Linda Kimes, Charles Laux, Lynd-
say Maahs, Gail Kephart, Lisa Scarberry, Gene 
Clift, and Tom Borrego. Jan Richardson was 
absent and was excused by the board. Roll was 
called with Linda Kimes, Charles Laux, Lynd-
say Maahs, Gail Kephart, and Lisa Scarberry 
responding.

The minutes of the August 2017 open meet-
ing were read and accepting with a motion by 
Charles Laux and a second by Lyndsay Maahs. 
Roll was called with each board member re-
sponding with a yes. Claims were presented to 
the board and approved for payment with a mo-
tion by Charles Laux and a second Gail Kphart. 
Roll was called with everyone affirming.

Under old business, Gene Clift summarized 
the installation of the speed bumps on Nemaha 
Street and discussed what will be needed to fin-
ish this project. Gene also reviewed the dam-
aged storm drain and it was agreed that the drain 
would be made safe for the winter and fully re-
paired in the spring after board considers this.

Also presented was the status on the small 
claims. Linda Kimes has been handling this and 
paperwork has been served on four out of the 
five small claims filed. Work is being done to 
locate the fifth person. Court for these will be 
within the month.

Under new business, the budget for 2017-
2018 was presented to the board. The budget 
was accepted with a motion by Gail Kephart to 
approve the budget and set the 2017-2018 prop-
erty tax request of $21,210.00. A second was 
made by Lyndsay Maahs. Roll was called and 
the board approved by 100%. Gail Kephart made 
a motion to approve the  Base Limitation Per-
cent increase of 2.50% in the Restricted Funds 
Authority. A second was made by Charles Laux. 
Roll was called and 100% of the board affirmed. 

Also, a discussion about spraying one more 
time for mosquitos was brought up. The board 
agreed. A motion by Lyndsay Maahs was made 
to spray once in September. A second was made 
by Lisa Scarberry. Roll was called with the board 
affirming.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 PM  with a 
motion by Lyndsay Maahs and a second by Gail 
Kephart. 

Claims: Dana Cole & Company, $130.00; 
Falls City W.W.T.F., $216.65; Gene Clift, 
$843.64; Humboldt Standard, $43.72; Jan 
Kuhlmann, $75.00; Jan L. Richardson, $50.00; 
Janis L. Richardson, $73.67; Janis Richardson, 
$696.82; Mary’s Appliance, $329.00; Micheels 
Construction Co., $28,714.00; Nebraska Pub-
lic Power District, $789.92; People’s Service, 
$1,300.00; Post Master, $98.00; Public Health 
Environment Lab, $785.00; Richardson County 
Court, $130.00; Seneca Sanitation, $840.00; 
Stateline Propane, $80.50; Tom Borrego, 
$654.28; Village of Dawson (Village Equipment 
Fund) $500. Total Claims: $36,350.20.

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Company for 
details. Not just a discount plan, Real 
coverage for 350 procedures. 855-
490-4149 or http://www.dental50plus.
com/81 Ad#6118.

OPEN ENROLLMENT for Heritage 
Health is November 1 - December 15, 
2017. Nebraska Total Care covers all 
of your benefits and many extra ser-
vices like: No copays for medication, 
rewards for health behavior, care co-
ordination, pregnancy and newborn 
services, YMCA memberships, Weight 
Watchers memberships. Call the En-
rollment Broker to choose your plan. 
1-888-255-2605.

DISH TV. 190 channels. $49.99/
month for 24 months. Ask about ex-
clusive Dish features like Sling® and 
the Hopper®. Plus HighSpeed Inter-
net, $14.95/month. (Availability and 
Restrictions apply.) TV for Less, Not 
Less TV! 1-877-688-4784.

DIRECTV. CALL & switch now - Get 
NFL Sunday Ticket for Free! Every 
Game. Every Sunday. Choice™ All-
Included Package. Over 185 Chan-
nels. $60/month (for 12 Months). Call 
1-855-977-3794.

PUT A termite shield around your 
home or building for less than you 
think! Helps keep out all bugs. Call 
Bear Termite Company at 800-241-
7179 or e-mail: bearmeyer1@gmail.
com. Great for new or old buildings. 
Over 35 years in business.

SEEKING A full-time Chef who en-
joys cooking, working with a team and 
serving guests. Will consider all expe-
rience levels. Learn more at TLCAu-
rora.org. Contact us or send resume to 
2211 Q Street, Aurora, NE 68818.

SEEKING SENIOR Construction Spe-
cialist in Lead, SD, to oversee complex 
construction with minimal supervi-
sion. B.S. in Construction Manage-
ment or related, 10+ years’ experience 
required. http://bit.ly/2fbkC6m.

GOT AN older car, boat or RV? Do 
the humane thing. Donate it to the Hu-
mane Society. Call 1-800-540-1568.

Agriculture Secretary Sonny Per-
due today announced that over $9.6 
billion in payments will be made, 
beginning this week, to producers 
through the Agriculture Risk Cov-
erage (ARC), Price Loss Cover-
age (PLC) and Conservation Re-
serve (CRP) programs.  The United 
States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) is issuing approximately 
$8 billion in payments under the 
ARC and PLC programs for the 
2016 crop year, and $1.6 billion 
under CRP for 2017.

“Many of these payments will be 
made to landowners and produc-
ers in rural communities that have 
recently been ravaged by drought, 
wildfires, and deadly hurricanes,” 
Perdue said.  “I am hopeful this fi-
nancial assistance will help those 
experiencing losses with immedi-
ate cash flow needs as we head to-
ward the end of the year.”              

The ARC and PLC programs 
were authorized by the 2014 Farm 
Bill and offer a safety net to agri-
cultural producers when there is a 
substantial drop in revenue or pric-
es for covered commodities. Over 
half a million producers will receive 
ARC payments and over a quarter 
million producers will receive PLC 
payments for 2016 crops, starting 
this week and continuing over the 
next several months.   

Payments are being made to pro-
ducers who enrolled base acres of 
barley, corn, grain sorghum, lentils, 
oats, peanuts, dry peas, soybeans, 
wheat and canola. In the upcom-
ing months, payments will be an-
nounced after marketing year aver-
age prices are published by USDA’s 
National Agricultural Statistics 
Service for the remaining covered 
commodities. Those include long 
and medium grain rice (except for 
temperate Japonica rice), which 
will be announced in November; 
remaining oilseeds and chickpeas, 
which will be announced in De-
cember; and temperate Japonica 
rice, which will be announced in 
early February 2018.  The estimat-
ed payments are before application 
of sequestration and other reduc-
tions and limits, including adjusted 
gross income limits and payment 
limitations.

Also, as part of an ongoing ef-
fort to protect sensitive lands and 
improve water quality and wildlife 
habitat, USDA will begin issuing 
2017 CRP payments this week to 
over 375,000 Americans.

“American farmers and ranch-
ers are among our most commit-
ted conservationists,” said Perdue. 

“We all share a responsibility to 
leave the land in better shape than 
we found it for the benefit of the 
next generation of farmers. This 
program helps landowners provide 
responsible stewardship on land 
that should be taken out of produc-
tion.”

Signed into law by President 
Reagan in 1985, CRP is one of 
the largest private-lands conserva-
tion programs in the United States. 
Thanks to voluntary participation 
by farmers and landowners, CRP 
has improved water quality, re-
duced soil erosion and increased 
habitat for endangered and threat-
ened species. In return for enrolling 
in CRP, USDA, through the Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) on behalf 
of the Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration, provides participants with 
rental payments and cost-share 
assistance. Participants enter into 
contracts that last between 10 and 
15 years. CRP payments are made 
to participants who remove sensi-
tive lands from production and 
plant certain grasses, shrubs and 
trees that improve water quality, 
prevent soil erosion and increase 
wildlife habitat.

For more details regarding ARC 
and PLC programs, go to www.
fsa.usda.gov/arc-plc. For more in-
formation about CRP, contact your 
local FSA office or visit www.fsa.
usda.gov/crp. To locate your lo-
cal FSA office, visit https://offices.
usda.gov.

USDA issues farm safety 
net and conservation payments

(StatePoint) Did you know that, 
on average, elementary school 
children get eight to 12 colds or 
cases of the flu each school year, 
according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention? By 
following some healthy habits, 
you can avoid getting sick.

First, wash hands and other items 
that you touch, like cell phones 
or desks, frequently. Cell phones 
carry 10 times more bacteria than 
most toilet seats; and school desks 
have been found to hold 400 times 
more bacteria than toilets.

Next, pick up school supplies 
that help fight germs, such as Easy 
Liner brand shelf liner with Clo-
rox antimicrobial protection. The 
shelf liner features an antimicro-
bial additive to prevent the growth 
of odor-causing mold and mildew 
on the liner. Plus, it can be tossed 
in the wash for easy cleaning. 
Place it in areas of your home or 
classroom where school items are 
stored like floors, counters, desks 
and shelves. For more informa-
tion, visit duckbrand.com.

Help stave off colds and flu with 
great germ-fighting habits.

Win the 
battle against 
school germs
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FALLS CITY 

JOURNAL HOURS:
Monday:   9:00 a.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Tuesday:   9:00 a.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Wednesday:  

9:00 a.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Thursday:   

9:00 a.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Friday:   9:00 a.M. - 1:00 P.M.

saTurday & sunday - Closed

CLASSIFIEDS The Falls City Journal assumes no responsibility for Employment 
Opportunity, earn-at-home or other similar ads which are placed in our 
paper by firms outside our trade area. This newspaper has neither the 
resources nor the time to investigate the reliability of such offers.

HELP WANTED

To submit a classified ad, 
email fcjournalads@sentco.ner or

 nikkifcjournal@sentco.net

3 Months
6 Months
1 Year

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER!
Give the Gift that gives all year round....

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Mail Delivery from Falls City

Over 150 Miles 50-150 Miles Within 50 Miles
6 Months
1 Year

$27.00
$50.00

6 Months
1 Year

$24.00
$45.00

6 Months
1 Year

$22.00
$40 .00

  6 Months  $22.00       1 Year  $40.00
Town Delivery by Carrier

Ask About A Subscription for Your College Student

FALLS CITY 
JOURNAL

Come in or call us today — 402-245-2431

Online Edition Only - $25.00 Per Year!

Anniversary, birthday, shower, wed-
ding – Chaney Furniture Gift Certifi-
cates are always a great idea.
 34-eoT-tf 

NOTICE OF POSITION AVAILABLE
The Richardson County Board of Commissioners are accepting 

applications for a full-time Richardson County Highway Superin-
tendent.  The Highway Superintendent in Richardson County is ap-
pointed to fulfill the duties of which they have been appointed ac-
cording to the laws of the State of Nebraska and under the direction 
of the Richardson County Board.  The Highway Superintendent di-
rects the construction and maintenance of all County roads, bridges 
and highway structures, prepares plans and specifications for high-
way construction and equipment and reviews bids for such work 
and equipment.  The Highway Superintendent is also responsible for 
scheduling and inspection of contract work for bridges and culverts.  
Supervises all foremen and employees of the Highway Department.  
Serves as negotiator for right-of-way acquisition for County road 
project plans and specifications.  Directs the preparation of the one 
and six year plans for highway, road and street improvements.  Pre-
pares and monitors budget for Road Department.  Must possess 
or be able to obtain a County Highway Superintendent’s License, 
Bridge Inspector License and certification as the responsible charge 
person for the county’s federal funded projects.  

All resumes must be received at the Office of the Richardson 
County Clerk, Courthouse Room 203, 1700 Stone Street, Falls City, 
Nebraska 68355 by Friday, October 20, 2017.  All applications and/
or resumes will be reviewed by the Richardson County Board of 
Commissioners and interviews will be held accordingly.  

To inquire on further information regarding the position, please 
feel free to contact the Richardson County Board of Commission-
ers:  David D. Sickel at 402-245-7149; Myron J. Davidson at 402-
245-3070 or Terry Frank at 402-862-2971.

The salary will be negotiable depending on applicant’s qualifica-
tions and experience.  38-40

Gaming Commissioner - Sac and Fox Na-
tion - Full Time Position The Sac and Fox 
Nation has an immediate opening for a full 
time Gaming Commissioner. Working four 
days (8-4:30)-32 hours a week with attrac-
tive benefits package offered. Officed at 
1324 US Hwy. 75 in  Powhattan, KS, 66527 
the purpose of this position is to assure that 
the Tribal Gaming Operation is in compli-
ance with the Tribal Gaming Ordinance, 
Gaming Commission regulations, as well 
as applicable Federal and state regulations. 
Shall have the primary responsibility for en-
forcing Tribal Law with respect to each trib-
al gaming activity or operations conducted 
on the Reservation pursuant to the Gaming 
Compact, including regulation of any man-
agement contractors, manufacturer/distribu-
tors and all gaming employees. The Tribal 
Gaming Commission shall also receive 
consumer complaints within the gaming 
facility and shall assist in seeking voluntary 
resolution of such complaints. This position 
requires a high school diploma or GED cer-
tificate. The appointed Gaming Commis-
sioner must be able to qualify for a Category 
1 gaming license. Preferred qualifications 
include 3 years previous Indian gaming 
experience. Application form and more 
complete job descriptions can be picked up 
at the Sac and Fox Tribal Administrative Of-
fice, 305 North Main Street, Reserve, KS or 
requested via phone at (785)742-7471 Ext 
2500 or via email jsimmons@sacandfoxca-
sino.com. Submit the application form, cov-
er letter, and resume, outlining your skills, 
background, and interest in the position to 
Julie Simmons at jsimmons@sacandfoxca-
sino.com  or submit a paper copy of the ap-
plication form, cover letter, and resume, to 
Julie Simmons 305 N. Main, Reserve, KS 
68434 or fax to (785) 742-3785 no later than 
2 PM Thursday 10-5-2017.                 39-40

Koch & Co., Inc. in Hiawatha, KS has immediate open-
ings for production positions. To apply stop by our offices 
in Hiawatha, 100 Industrial Ave., Hiawatha, KS. Positions 
are on day shift: 7:30am – 4:00pm. Previous production 
experience is helpful but we will train the right employee.  
Questions can be directed to the corporate office 800-
540-5624. Koch & Co. is an equal opportunity employer.

39-40

39-40

CNC LATHE AND MILL OPERATORS NEEDED
STARTING RATES: $14.18/HOUR DAYS

                                         $15.68/HOUR NIGHTS
Excellent opportunity for individuals who take pride in their work and 
are willing to accept responsibility. No experience necessary. We are 
willing to train individuals with a good work record. Excellent fringe 
benefits including group health and life insurance, monthly bonus, 
401k and deferred profit sharing. Night shift rate includes $1.50 night 
shift differential. Now taking applications M-F 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

MAGNOLIA METAL CORP. - AUBURN, NE.
402-274-3152 - EEOC/AAP 39-40

  The Sac and Fox Nation has an im-
mediate full time opening for the Wa-
ter Quality Coordinator position. The 
Coordinator is responsible for con-
ducting surface water sampling, data 
assessment, research, developing and 
writing monitoring strategies, qual-
ity assurance project plans and grants. 
The applicant must have computer 
experience and be willing to work in 
weather extremes. A bachelor’s degree 
in Environmental Science or related 
field and direct experience is required. 
Must possess a valid driver’s license. 
Pay range is $14 to $16 per hour de-
pending on qualifications. If selected, 
applicant will be subject to a drug 
screen prior to start of employment. 
To apply submit a cover letter, resume 
and application to Sac and Fox Nation 
of Missouri Human Resources Depart-
ment at 305 North Main St., Reserve, 
KS 66434 Phone #785-742-7471 or 
email to jsimmons@sacandfoxcasino.
com no later than 2 PM 10/26/2017. 
Application form  and full job descrip-
tion can be accessed by emailing jsim-
mons@sacandfoxcasino.com or ap-
plications can be downloaded at www.
sacandfoxks.com.   40

Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska in White Cloud, Kansas is cur-
rently accepting applications for a full-time Resource Specialist for an 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Program. Minimum qualifications in-
clude a valid driver’s license, a high school diploma or GED, knowl-
edge of community resources and tribal culture, strong interpersonal 
skills along with excellent oral and written communication skills. Ben-
efits will include paid health and dental insurance, life insurance, vi-
sion insurance, paid time off, and holiday pay. Wage is dependent on 
experience. Native American preference is given. Applications will be 
accepted until October 18, 2017 at 4:30 P.M. Contact Kelli Cheek if 
you have any questions regarding this position at 785-595-3258.     40

MISC.

SERVICES

AMERICAN WALNUT. Buying 
standing ›walnut timber, 25 or more.  
Call 816-232-6781 in St. Joseph for 
details.              47-tf

WANTED

Corner Quilts by Peggy-Longarm 
quilting service, Competitive pricing 
and quick turn-around. Falls City, NE-
-Contact me at 402-801-2400 or peg-
gysquilts@sentco.net. Check me out 
on Facebook.           39-51.

FREE
2 FREE CATS! Callie 
& Milo are brother & 

sister. 6 yrs old. 
Friendly. Indoor. BIG. 

They are the coolest cats 
you’ll meet. Excellent 
companions & cuddle 
buddies. 402-801-0319.

FOR RENT/LEASE

PACK RAT STORAGE
NEW STORAGE

UNITS AVAILABLE
402-245-7236

31-tf

Storage Space: RV’s, boats, auto’s etc. 
402-245-5416, Rita.          39-40

TONS OF 
*CLEARANCE*

SHIRTS MUST SEE!!!!
Farm & City Supply,  Ace Hardware

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD: Hedge, Locust, Oak, 
$110 per P/U load. $215 a cord. All 
dry. Available now, delivered stacked. 
Ralph Stutheit, 402-862-2285.   35-TF

SALE ON SELECT
STYLES OF BOOTS

-DOUBLE H-
-WOLVERINE-

-TIMBERLAND-
Farm & City Supply,  Ace Hardware.

SPECIAL ON 
SELECT NATIVITY 

FROM WILLOW TREE
 Farm & City Supply,  Ace Hardware.

55 drums Shell Rotella
55 drums Hydraulic Oils
55 drums Mobil Delvac

CHAPP OIL CO.
245-3423  Falls City, NE

39-43

• MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR,

$20 + DOE
1st Shift Position

Must have experience

• WELDER &/or FITTER/
WELDER,

$13 to $20 DOE
Must have experience

• MAINTENANCE TECH,
$15 +/- DOE

1st Shift Position
Must have experience

• MACHINIST, CNC/SET UP
$20 +/- DOE

Ability to program & run CNC 
lathe, mills

• BRAKE PRESS OPERATOR/
SET UP

$13 to $20+

• DRAFTING/AUTO CAD
$18 per hour +/- DOE.

Must have at least one year 
experience.

Benefits:
*Health*Dental*Life*Vision

*Paid Vacation/Holidays
APPLY IN PERSON

401 S. 3RD, ST. JOSEPH

40

40-41

40-41

40

HELP WANTED
Johansen 

Drainage & Tile
Operators & 

Laborers
Part Time - 
Full Time

660-442-6165
402-245-4021

40-41
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Please join the congregation of
 St. Thomas Episcopal Church 

in Falls City,NE, in celebrating
 it’s 150th year and also the 

retirement of Fr. Larry Parrish
 on Sunday, October 15 

from 3:00 to 5:00 PM at the
 John Phillip Falter Museum,

 1622 Stone Street.

“LUNCH COUNTER”
October 12, 1946

  As a model for a typical drugstore of the 
kind in which thousands of Americans 
grab a quick lunch every day, John Fal-
ter chose a favorite at 20th Street and 
Fourth Avenue, in New York.  It’s a spot 
where Falter likes to eat when working 
in New York.  For one reason, he knows 
the ordering lingo and gets fast service.  
If he wants a CC and J, he says so, and 
doesn’t have to waste time saying “cream 
cheese and jelly.”  He’s not so expert at 
this, however, as the new waitress who 
came to work there one day.  By noon she 
knew the routine thoroughly, and called 
out, “I’ve got tuna plate a pair, four draws 
working with the cream up, a CC and J 
down and a stack of black and white.”  
The newcomer’s proficiency irked the girl 
behind the counter, “Harry,” she told the 
counterman, “I want two pieces of whole-
wheat toast.”  “What?” said Harry in as-
tonishment.  “All right,” said the veteran, 
“two down brown.”    

johnphilipfaltermuseum.com

Adopted by 
SCott SCHoCK & LAURIe 

SCHoCK obbINK

   (Above) Willian Morehead takes with the carry as Tristan Keithley looks to make a block.(Below Left) 
Theo Rohrer puts pressure on the BDS quarterback.(Photos by Brian McKim)

By Brian McKim
In a much-anticipated rematch 

of last years, state semifinal game 
the BDS Eagles outscored the Irish 
in the second half for a come from 
behind 23-14 win over the previ-

ously unbeaten SH team.  
BDS took the ball to begin the 

drive and marched down the field 
all the way to the Irish 11 -yard 
line.  A hold negated an Eagle 
touchdown run, and the Sacred 
Heart defense stood strong forcing 
BDS to turn the ball over on down.  
The drive consumed almost six 
minutes of the first quarter with 
the Eagles covering 54 yards on 
12 plays.  

SH took over on the 11 to be-
gin their first drive.  After a first 
down Sean Arnold took a sweep to 
the right, squirting through the de-
fense for a 34- yard gain setting up 
a first and goal from the two-yard 
line.  On first down the Irish struck 
first on a carry by Christian Har-
ring up the middle for a two-yard 
touchdown run.  The PAT run was 
no good, and the Irish led 6-0 with 
2:33 to play in the opening quar-
ter.  The Eagles began the next 
drive on their own 15 -yard line.  

After a first down the defense 
again stepped up big this time with 
Tristan Keithley partially block-
ing a punt giving the Irish the ball 
at the BDS 34 -yard line after a 
three-yard punt. SH drove down to 
the Eagle eight-yard line before a 
pass into the end zone fell incom-
plete, turning the ball back over 
to BDS.  Neither team was able to 
put a drive together on their next 
possessions and time expired in 
the first half with the Irish cling-
ing to a 6-0 lead. 

 The Irish received the kick to 
begin the second half of play and 
started the drive on their own 15-
yard line.  SH slowly moved the 
ball downfield, going down the 
field in 13 plays and eating up over 
six minutes off the clock but ulti-
mately turned away by the Eagle 
defense on fourth down.

BDS wasted no time with QB 
John Christensen hitting Caden 
Norder on first down for a 58-yard 
touchdown pass with 5:14 to play 
in the third quarter.  

The conversion run was good, 
and the Eagles took the lead for 
the first time 8-6. The Irish quickly 
went three and out and they were 
forced to punt to the Eagles.  The 
Irish defense again was up to the 
challenge as they too forced a 
three and out. 

 The punt by the Eagles sailed 
through the end zone, and the Irish 
again had a chance to retake the 
lead.  After just three plays again 
the Irish were forced to punt away 
to the Eagles to end the third quar-

Irish fall to Bruning-Davenport/Shickley Eagles
ter with the Irish trailing 8-6.

 To begin the fourth quarter, the 
Eagles had the ball on their own 
31-yard line.  

Theo Rhorer came up big with a 
sack and a tackle for loss on back 
to back plays setting up a 3rd and 
18 from the 33-yard line.   After 
a punt, the Irish had the ball on 
their own 25-yard line.  The Irish 
couldn’t get anything going on 
offense and also committed three 
penalties on the drive.  After a 63 
yard punt by Bippes and a block 
in the back penalty, the Eagles 
took over on their 14-yard line.  
This time the Eagles wouldn’t be 
denied as they drove 66 yards on 
seven plays for the score to take a 
15-6 lead with 6:28 to play.  The 
Eagles added to their lead as they 
scored again to make it 23-6 with 
2:46 to play.  

The Irish weren’t out of it yet as 
they drove 52 yards on seven plays 
to score on a Bippes to Jake Hoy 
7 yard touchdown pass making it 
23-14 with 1:55 to play.  

On the following kickoff, Hoy 
provided another spark recovering 
an onside kick at the BDS 34 yard 
line.  SH got down to the Eagle 11 
yard line but couldn’t punch it in.  
The Eagles took over and ran out 
the clock for a 23-14 win. 

“They wore us down some phys-
ically and mentally.  We need to 
be tougher than that,” said Coach 
Doug Goltz about the game.  “ Our 
passing offense has to improve.  
We have to be better throwing the 
ball to beat a team like BDS that 
is so tough to run on.  Pass block-
ing, making the right pass, know-
ing and running the routes; lots to 
work on.”

 The 4-1 Irish will look to 
bounce back this week as they 
travel to Pawnee City to take on 
the 3-3 Indians.    

Tigers softball season comes to an end
By Brian McKim

The Falls City Tiger softball team 
began the district tournament on 
Thursday in Auburn versus Ash-
land-Greenwood.  The Bluejays got 
on the board first vs. the 4th seeded 
Tigers with one run in the top of the 
first inning, but the Tigers came back 
quickly with four runs in the bottom 
of the inning.  The Bluejays weren’t 
deterred though as they plated four 
runs in the second to take a 5-4 lead.  

FC then put up two runs in the bot-
tom of the third to take a 7-5 lead, 
but once again Ashland jumped 
back in front with four runs in the 
fourth.  The Tigers got one run back 
in the bottom of the inning to get 
within two runs.  

Ashland put another run on the 
board in the sixth to take a 10-7 
lead. However, FC came right back 
with four runs in the bottom of the 
frame to take a 11-10 lead with 
one inning to be played.  The lead 
didn’t hold as Ashland-Greenwood 
tied the game heading into the bot-
tom of the seventh.  That’s when FC 
was able to push two runs across the 
plate for a 13-11 back and forth win.  
The Tigers pounded out 14 hits in 
the contest. 

 The Tigers bats went ice cold in 
the second game of the day versus 
Conestoga.  The Cougars scored two 
runs in the third inning followed by 
eight more in the fourth to end the 
game at 10-0 after just four innings.  
The Cougars finished with ten hits 
while the Tigers added just two hits 
while committing six costly errors. 

In the first game on Friday, the 
Tigers took on the Syracuse Rock-

Hannah Clary, daughter of Danny and Terri Jo Clary, catches a fly 
in left field, and looks for the throw. (Photo by Lori Gottula)

ets.  Falls City got lone runs in the 
bottom of the first and third innings, 
and that would prove to be all they 
needed.  Syracuse got one run in 
the fifth, but the Tigers were able to 
hold on for a hard-fought 2-1 victo-
ry.  FC had just four hits in the game 
but committed just one error.

 With the win, FC would face 
Cass County Central. The game was 
scoreless until the top of the fourth 
inning when the Tigers got a run. 
The lead was short lived though as 
the Crush came right back with three 
runs in the bottom of the fourth and 
three more in the fifth. The Tigers 
fought back getting one run in the 
sixth to get within four runs, but the 
Crush got that run right back in the 
bottom of the sixth and held on for a 
7-2 win.  Cass County finished with 
12 hits while FC had just five. 

 With the loss, FC finished the 
season with 11 wins and 17 losses.  
“Anytime you can end the year with 
double digits wins it’s a good year,” 
Coach Joe Dunn said. 

“The girls showed much improve-
ment through-out the year.  I thought 
they really grew, improving both in-
dividually and as a team.  The team 
did really well considering we re-
placed a lot of positions from last 
year.”

Much like last year, the Tigers will 
be rebuilding next season. Accord-
ing to Coach Dunn, they will have 
new girls pitching in the off season 
as that is a major area to be replaced.  
The Tigers will need to get better at 
making contact and cutting down on 
the number of strikeouts in order to 
improve next season.
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